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FRD PHARMACY
9811 Conant • Hamtramck

(313) 871-1115
Mon-Fri: 10am-8pm, Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 11am-3pm

www.sav-mor.com

DRUG STORES

“Your Pharmacy Experts”
Additional Savings on

OVER 5000
Brand and Generic

Medications

$400
GENERICS
30-DAY SUPPLY*

$999
GENERICS
90-DAY SUPPLY*

Over 500 drugs available. 
See www.sav-mor.com for details.

Manage Your Meds Anywhere with
the FRD Pharmacy MOBILE APP

TALK TO A DOCTOR
anytime, anywhere.

Introducing

My T Health Plus
Unlimited calls to a doctor,

for you and your family.
$1499

/mo.
www.MTHealthplus.com

Quick Hits

We Repair & Install
• Furnaces • Boilers
• Air Conditioners

HEATING &
COOLING

Family owned & Operated Since 1964
11653 Jos. Campau

313-892-2122

Licensed & 
Insured

Continued on page 2

11401 JOS CAMPAU AVE. • HAMTRAMCK • 313-469-9464

2 SLICES 
PIZZA 

and a can drink

$399
+ tax
11am-2pm

11401 JOS CAMPAU
313-4MY-WING

See 
ad, 

page 8

Continued on page 4

UNIQUE POLISH BEERS

Beer, 
Wine and 

Spirits

NEW TO THE MENU:
• Jalapeno Pierogi

• Cheeseburger Pierogi

• Zapiekanki 
(Polish Pizza)

• Czarnina
Authentic Duck Soup

Authentic Polish Food
2934 Yemans • Hamtramck • 313-873-8432

www.polonia-restaurant.net Find Us on Facebook!

OFFICIAL PIEROGI 
HEADQUARTERS

BANQUET HALL 
and CATERING

Zywiec 
Beer Now 

on Tap

By Charles Sercombe
Next week is a special 

week for many families.
Thursday is Thanks-

giving Day – a day for 
families to gather and 
give thanks.

For The Review, this 
coming week means 
we have to adjust our 
schedules.

That means that, if 
you want to place an 
advertisement, it must 
get to us by no later 
than Tuesday morning – 
and even that is push-
ing it.

To submit an adver-
tisement, you can call 
(313) 874-2100, or 
email us at news@the-
hamtramckreview.com.

Having said that, all 
of us at The Review 
thank you for being part 
of our family and sup-
porting us throughout 
these many years.

Thanksgiving week is 
a time for all of us to 
appreciate our families 
and friends, and it also 
gives us the space to 
reflect on our lives and 
take stock of what’s im-
portant.

And, the key things 
that are important are 
our health and taking 
care of our family and 
friends.

Have a restful week 
readers.

 

We wish 
you a happy 
Thanksgiving

Continued on page 2

By Charles Sercombe
Following a recent rau-

cous school board meet-
ing regarding student 
reading material, Board 
President Salah Hadwan 
says he is conducting his 
own investigation.

The Hamtramck Public 
School Board is the lat-
est board of education to 
come under scrutiny over 
what some say are inap-
propriate books on sexu-
al and gender issues.

In total, there appear 
to be just two books in 
question in the HPS Dis-
trict, and it was pointed 
out that they were never 
required reading and, in 
fact, no student had even 
cracked them open.

Hadwan announced on 
Facebook that he is inves-
tigating what books are 
available in the district’s 
schools.

“Some of you asked me 
to verify these concerns 
by going to the libraries to 
check for any other sexu-
ally explicit books that 
might be inappropriate for 
minors in our schools,” 
Hadwan said. 

“I was able to make 
some time to do what 
was asked of me by com-

munity members. I can 
tell you that this will take 
a lot of effort to check ev-
ery book, but I will do my 
best. I have started this 
process of verifying what 
we are told by the super-
intendent and teachers.”

Hadwan went on to say 
he found one book that 
he objected to, but he did 
not identify it.

The reaction to Had-
wan’s investigation on var-
ious Hamtramck-based 
Facebook pages was 
mixed, with some prais-
ing him and others ques-
tioning this approach.

Veronica Lewis was crit-
ical:

“So basically, he (Had-
wan) is saying on Face-
book that he will be a 
one-person censorship 
committee reading every 
single book in Hamtramck 
Public Schools looking for 
what he considers explic-
it or derogatory? 

“Please, bring on the 
lawsuits.”

Hadwan is not alone in 
reacting to the public con-
cern. Mayor Amer Ghalib 
also reached out to the 
community on his Face-
book page.

“We heard you. As a 
parent, I personally share 
the same concerns with 
you about the kind, quali-
ty and future of education 
for our kids.

“We trust that you and 
the board of education will 
solve the pressing books 
issue in the best interest 
of our kids and our com-
munity as a whole.”

The mayor has no au-
thority or control over the 
public school district.

In the meantime, the 
Michigan Chapter of 
the American Civil Lib-

HPS board president takes a deep 
dive into questionable school books By Charles Sercombe

Some history was made 
as a result of the Nov. 8 
election.

For the first time in 40 
years, Democrats won 
majorities in both the 
state’s House and Sen-
ate.

That means Gov. 
Gretchen Whitmer, also 
a Democrat, will have a 
much-more cooperative 
legislature to work with.

The Democratic majori-
ty in the state legislature 
also means a change in 
leadership in both the 
House and Senate.

Hamtramck’s own State 
Rep. Abraham Aiyash was 
chosen by his colleagues 
to be the House majority 
floor leader.

It will be his job to coor-
dinate and schedule leg-
islative plans, as well as 
keep taking the pulse on 
what his party members 
think about the issues 
being considered.

Aiyash is the first Mus-
lim to hold this position. 
This is Aiyash’s second 
term. He ran in a newly 
drawn district, District 9, 
and won decisively over 
his Republican challeng-
er.

The Review reached out 
to Aiyash for comment, 
but he did not reply.

Aiyash represents the 
growing political power of 
Muslims in Hamtramck, 
who now also control 
Hamtramck’s govern-
ment. The city had been a 
Polish enclave for several 
generations.

The city’s Muslim com-
munity also captured an-
other first by electing a 
Yemeni-American as may-
or – who ousted former 
Mayor Karen Majewski 
in her re-election bid last 
year.

It appears that Majew-
ski could be the last Pol-
ish-American to be Ham-
tramck’s mayor. Many 
Hamtramck Poles have 

City’s State
Rep. rises in 
legislature

By Charles Sercombe
Some residents are 

complaining that the 
city’s contractor for am-
bulance service, Rapid 
Response, is neither rap-
id nor responsive.

In one of the more dra-
matic instances recently, 
a Hamtramck High School 
student had a seizure in 
class, but after 25 min-
utes, or so, and an ambu-
lance still had not arrived.

By that time the stu-

dent’s parents arrived 
at the school and drove 
their child to a hospital.

At a recent city council 
meeting, HHS teacher 
George Hloros and sever-
al students spoke about 
the incident, and their 
concerns.

“While that is troubling 
enough of an experience,” 
Hloros said, of watching 
what his student was go-
ing through, “what was 

City mulls over 
what to do about its 
ambulance service

The issue of what students should be allowed to read in the public school dis-
trict is still ongoing, although there is little evidence that there are more than a 
couple of books that were deemed sexually inappropriate.

There has been growing concern over the city’s am-
bulance service. A number of residents say they have 
had to wait a long time before an ambulance arrives.
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This week at the Library . . . 
Juana Ines de la Cruz:  Looking for 
something good to read?  This author 
born on November 12, 1651 can deliv-
er.  Take a dip into the writings of this 
revolutionary nun who lived and died 
in 1600’s with ideals and an intellect 
to rival those of modern times. 

Big Library Read:  It is here.  Visit 
www.biglibraryread.com  to score a 
great new read and take part in a glob-
al online book club.  This time, enjoy 
the tale of Nina and Oli.  When a ca-
tastrophe befalls our Earth as we 
know it, the world of spirits merge 
with our own, bringing these two out-
casts together.  “A Snake Falls to 
Earth” is a YA novel by author Darcie 
Little Badger and this season’s show-
case at Big Library Read. 

Story Time:  Expect to see some new 
faces at our afternoon story time.  We 
will be welcoming members of the 
Hamtramck Federation of Teachers as 
guest readers.  We extend to them a 
Big Thank You and invite all the chil-
dren to join us in the library on Mon-
days at 4:00 pm. 

Polar Express:  Experience the histo-
ry of the Pere Marquette 1225 steam 
locomotive (the basis for the train in 
the Polar Express).  Catch it on 
Wednesday, November 23 at 3 pm. 

Adoptive Yoga and Thai Chi:  Good 
news for those awaiting our group 
practice exercise sessions.  Adoptive 
Yoga returning Tuesdays at 3 pm and 
Thai Chi resumes Fridays at 10 am. 
These programs are Senior friendly.  
Comfortable footwear and clothing 

recommended. Presented by the RIM 
Foundation. 

Game Night:  Drop in on a Friday 
Game Night, starting at 4 pm (open to 
all ages) 

Let’s Read Together Challenge:  
Did you hear about the Let’s Read 
Together Challenge?   The Michigan 
learning Channel is asking teachers 
and parents of all readers from pre-
school to 12th grade to have their kids 
complete 1000 minutes of reading by 
November 30th, tracked on a log 
sheet.  That sounds like a whole lot. 
However, there are prizes to be won.   
Visit www.michiganlearning.org/
resource/letsread/ for full details 

NERF Games:  While everyone else 
will be decking the halls for the winter 
season, we have got something else up 
our sleeves.  Get the kids together and 
join us on Friday, December 9th, at 3 
pm for a NERF blaster showdown, 
you will not want to miss. 

Newspaper Collection:  The Library 
of Michigan will be showcasing its 
extensive local newspaper collection 
and teaching participants how to navi-
gate digital archives.  Register and get 
more info about this ZOOM presenta-
tion, which will take places on De-
cember 1st at 6:30 pm. 

ESL Classes in the Library:  For the 
2022-23 school year, the ESL classes 
organized by Horizon School, will be 
held in the library four days a week 
(Monday to Thursday). There are two 
sessions with the first staring at 9 am 
and the second at 11:30 am 

Library is located at 2360 Caniff Avenue, Phone (313) 733-6822 
Or visit its website at http://hamtramck. Lib.mi.us for on line catalog 

Attachments for printing, faxing or scanning send to 
hamtramcklibrary@gmail.com 

November 18, 2022 

He was born in 1901 in
Nashville, and it is said he
got his nickname “be-
cause of the unusual way
he ran, which resembled
that of a turkey, with his
arms flapping. However,
Stearnes himself claimed

it was because he had a
potbelly as a child,” the
Hall of Fame website said.

Stearnes died in 1979,
and was elected into the
Hall of Fame in 2000. He
has family that still lives in
Detroit.

The stadium is currently
under renovation, which
will include repairing the
grandstands, which fell
into disrepair over the last
few decades.

Funding for the renova-
tion is coming from both
grants and online fundrais-
ing. The importance of the
stadium wasn’t known
until several years ago,
when local baseball histo-
rian Gary Gillette and his
organization, Friends of
Historical Hamtramck Sta-
dium, did exhaustive re-
search on it and
discovered its historical
legacy.

That research has been
used to secure grants.

The state of Michigan
has designated the sta-
dium as an official historic
site.

Councilmember Ian Per-
rotta, who has worked on
researching the stadium’s
historical importance, said
the naming of the field in
honor of Stearnes “is a
great opportunity to recog-
nize one of the best play-
ers of Negro League
Baseball.”

Another improvement
coming to the stadium and
field is a commitment from
the city to regularly assign
at least three police pa-
trols in the area, to make
sure vandals don’t dam-
age the site.

That’s something that
has plagued the stadium
for years. There have been
occasional reports of peo-
ple driving on the field, and
other incidents of fires
being set in the grand-
stand.

The pledge to step up
police patrols was pro-
moted by a city council res-
olution introduced by
Councilmember Perrotta.

The reason for the reso-
lution, Perrotta said at an
earlier council meeting in a
resolution he proposed, is
to make it “imperative for
the City of Hamtramck to
show a buy-in of the proj-
ect by committing neces-
sary resources to ensure
the project’s success and
show major donors and
partners of the project that
the City of Hamtramck is
capable of taking the re-
quired steps to preserve
Hamtramck Stadium and
the surrounding area. …”

City names new stadium infield in
honor of a legend Continued from front page

law anyone who inten-
tionally flouts our elec-
tion laws.”

Secretary of State Jo-
celyn Benson also
chimed in with this re-
sponse:

“Our election system
has been stress-tested
by three successful elec-
tions already this year,
and in all of them proven
that it is absolutely safe
and secure,” said Ben-
son. “We have protec-
tions in place to ensure
election officials track
and verify every ballot
they send and receive,
and, in every instance,
we ensure that each per-
son gets only one vote.”

Michigan voters will be
heading to the polls on

Nov. 3. Voter turnout for
this election is expected
to be huge, because it is
a presidential election.

Gitschlag said, this
week, that absentee bal-
lots should be ready in
the coming weeks.

Locally, Hamtramck vot-
ers will be faced with fill-
ing four school board
seats as well as the
state representative po-
sition for the district that
includes Hamtramck.

Hamtramck resident
Abraham Aiyash is the
Democratic nominee in
the state representative
race, and he is expected
to win the seat, since a
majority of Hamtramck
voters have voted Demo-
cratic for generations.
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A HUD High 
Performer

2620 Holbrook St • Hamtramck • (313) 873-7878
Hamtramck Housing Com-
mission (HHC) does not
discriminate on the basis
of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin, sex, handicap
or familial status

Hamtramck 
Senior Plaza

• Heat & Water 
Included

• Individual Kitchens
• Income Based Rent
• 24 Hour Security

• Recreation Areas
• On Site Mail
• Exercise Room
• Air Conditioned
• Library

For more information about events at the 
library call (313) 733-6822, or visit its website 

at http://hamtramck.lib.mi.us where you 
can also access the online catalog. 

The library is located at 2360 Caniff.

This week at the library...

The Hamtramck Public 
Library is now open!

The following limited services are now available:
Limited Walk-ins

(Ten persons at a time)
Book drop-off and pick-up

Copying, Printing, and Faxing
Computers are available by appointment only

(313)733-6822
Please send attachments for printing to:

hamtramcklibrary@gmail.com
*

Please remember to wear a mask and to prac-
tice social distancing to keep us all safe.

*
To increase internet access through Hamtramck,

the library is now offering a limited number of
WI-FI HOTSPOTS for checkout to take home.

These small and easy to use devices are
portable and create a private Wi-Fi access point
for up to 16 devices, such as laptops, tablets,

and smartphones. 

MEN’S HAIRCUTS

313-875-8972
Best quality for the best prices.

9517 Jos. Campau • Hamtramck
586-879-8058 Call for Appt.

Call for Hours

She’s Back!
Call for Appointment

Thank you for your patience

Voters are being
warned
Continued from front page

Voters are being warned to vote only once in each
and every election. File photo

Place an 
Ad in The Review 

Today
Call 

(313) 874-2100

SUPPORT 
LOCAL 

BUSINESS

erties Union is caution-
ing school districts away 
from censorship. In a let-
ter sent to districts state-
wide, the ACLU said:

“In debating whether to 
allow students to check 
out a controversial book 
from the school library, 
it is easy to lose sight of 
the overarching function 
of our schools: to train 
young people to think for 
themselves.

“Many years ago, the 
Supreme Court explained 

the essential role our 
schools play in helping 
young people to develop 
into the reflective and crit-
ical citizens that a democ-
racy needs to survive and 
flourish: ‘The Nation’s fu-
ture depends upon lead-
ers trained through wide 
exposure to (a) robust 
exchange of ideas which 
discovers truth out of a 
multitude

of tongues, rather than 
through any kind of au-
thoritative selection.’”

The ACLU warned that 
banning books could re-
sult in legal consequenc-
es, saying it “will take ac-
tion if necessary to stop 
censorship and protect 
the rights of all children to 
safe and inclusive learn-
ing environments. In ad-
dition to threatening the 
First Amendment rights of 
all students, this wave of 
book-banning is an attack 
on LGTBQ+ children and 
their families, and it must 
be stopped.”

HPS board president takes a deep 
dive into questionable school books
Continued from front page

long ago moved to the 
northern suburbs of War-
ren and Sterling Heights.

There is another Ham-
tramck connection to the 
position of Democratic 
House floor majority lead-
er: former City Manager 
Kathy Angerer was the 
first female to hold that 
position – although, at 
the time she was in the 
state legislature, she did 
not represent a district 
that included Hamtramck.

Aiyash is the son of 
Yemeni immigrant par-
ents, and a graduate of 
Hamtramck High School. 
His sister, Jihan Aiyash 
is a member of the Ham-
tramck Public School 
Board.

Hamtramck’s last resi-
dent to serve as a state 
representative was Ches-
ter Wozniak (who was 
also a Democrat). He 

served in the 1950s, and 
then made a surprise re-
turn for one term in 1991-

1992.
Wozniak died in 2009, 

at the age of 87.

City’s State Rep. rises in legislature
Continued from front page
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School BellSchool Bell

Second Front Page
It’s Time to Pray, 
Please Join Us

We are a Multicultural Parish Family
Sunday English Mass 9 a.m.

Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Everyone is Welcome to Worship with Us

Celebrating 100 Years of Traditional, Catholic, and Democratic Church
Holy Cross Parish Polish National Catholic Church

2311 Pulaski, Hamtramck • Very Rev. Jaroslaw Nowak, Pastor 
313-365-0218   www.HolyCrossPNCC.com

 We are an Active 
Parish Serving the 

Community 

Sunday November 20th,  Mass at 9:00 am
Nov. 21 – Solemnity of Presentation of the Blessed 

Virgin Mary Holy Mass 9 am
Nov. 24 – THANKSGIVING DAY Holy Mass 10 am

Nov. 26 – Holy Mass 9 am 
 Nov. 19 – Drive-thru/Take-out Polish Dinner

 Menu: Pork Chop, Kielbasa, Pierogi/sour cream,
 Sauerkraut, Mashed potatoes/gravy, Dessert.

$12/Adult - $6/Child 12 & under
Cars will be staged in the parking lot for delivery in 

front of the church
Mission Committee Toy Drive

Collecting toys after 9 am Mass until December 
4th for children of Friendship House families

Toys are to be unwrapped, new (not used), non-violent 
& not requiring batteries

 
   

nology department or
principal if parents or stu-
dents need any kind of
assistance.  

We know there is a lot
for parents to do and we
want them to know that
we are available to assist
and support the learning
any way we can.  We also
have the parent engage-
ment team that offer ad-
ditional supports to our
families.  

We are working to
make things easier for
our families; we have
partnerships to support
our families with food, di-
apers, eviction assis-
tance and so many more
things.  

We are truly grateful for
our parents and
guardians. They are true
partners and we want

them to know we are
here for them. 

Review: What is the
latest information on
state and federal finan-
cial aid?

Ahmed: The state has
yet to approve a budget
for schools.   The latest
information on state
funding is the Return to
Learn Plan.  

Under this plan House
Bills 5911, 5912, and
5913 would amend the
State School Aid Act to
direct per pupil funding
for the 2020-2021
school year based on
four main parameters
and considerations:
days, hours, enrollment,
and attendance.  

Per-pupil funding will be
based on a new “Super

Blend” formula whereby
the 2019-2020 count
(obtained by weighting
the February 2019 count
at 10% and the October
2019 count at 90%)
would make up 75% of
the super blend, and the
2020-2021 count (ob-
tained by weighting the
number of full-time pupils
engaged in pandemic
learning for fall 2020 at
90% and the February
2020 count at 10%)
would make up 25%.

There are two new
sources of federal fund-
ing are available for
school districts:

• Elementary & Sec-
ondary School Emer-
gency Relief (ESSER)
which are available to all
Michigan school districts,
however, priority was

given to the 332 districts
identified above and as
defined in MDE’s Ap-
proved Federal CARES
Act Grant Proposal as
serving the most disad-
vantaged student popula-
tions.

• Michigan was
awarded a Governor’s
Emergency Education Re-
lief (GEER) Fund grant for
the purpose of providing
local educational agen-
cies (LEAs), institutions
of higher education
(IHEs), and other educa-
tion related entities with
emergency assistance as
a result of the Novel
Coronavirus Disease
2019 (COVID-19).
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For more information about events at the 
library call (313) 733-6822, or visit its website 

at http://hamtramck.lib.mi.us where you 
can also access the online catalog. 

The library is located at 2360 Caniff.

This week at the library...

GBP BD wW-i GKwU D”Pgv‡bi cÖKí

• wnU I cvwb
• Avjv`v ivbœvNi
• Av‡qi Abymv‡i fvov
• fe‡bi †fZ‡i WvK&
• e¨vqvgvMvi

• 24 N›Uv wbivcËv cvnvov
• we‡bv`b †K›`ª
• kxZZvc wbqwš¿Z
• cvVvMvi

n¨vgUªvwgK wmwbqi cøvRv 
2620 njeªæK ÷ªxU, n¨vgUªvwgK  •  313 873 7787

n¨vgUªvwgK nvDwms Kwgkb (GBP& GBP& Gm&) eY©, †MvÎ, ag© , RvZxq Drm, wj½,  weKjv½ ev cvwievwiK Ae¯’v‡bi wfwË‡Z
Kv‡iI AeÁv K‡ibv|  ‡mKkvb 3 Gi †hvM¨Zvm¤úbœ AvMÖnx‡`i www.hud.gov G wbeÜb Ki&‡Z Aby‡iva Kiv hv‡”Q|

Hamtramck Housing Commission
(HHC) does not discriminate on the
basis of race, color, religion, national
origin, sex, handicap or familial status

The Hamtramck Public Library is open!
The following limited services are now available:

Limited Walk-ins: (Ten persons at a time)
Book drop-off and pick-up

Copying, Printing, and Faxing

Computers are available by appointment only. Please
call (313)733-6822 Send attachments for printing to:

hamtramcklibrary@gmail.com

Wear a mask and practice social distancing to keep us all safe.
To increase internet access through Hamtramck, the library is

now offering a limited number of WI-FI HOTSPOTS for checkout to
take home. These small and easy to use devices are portable
and create a private Wi-Fi access point for up to 16 devices,

such as laptops, tablets, and smartphones. 

9517 Jos. Campau • Hamtramck
586-879-8058 Call for Appt.

Schools Supt. talks about school year 
Continued from front page  

By Charles Sercombe
A 19-year-old Ham-

tramck man is charged
with attempting to stran-
gle his sister to death.

Darnell Hill is also sus-
pected of being involved
in several shootings and
police chases in recent
weeks.

He was arrested last
week after a police
chase.

According to sources,
he may be suspected in
a number of break-ins in
D e a r b o r n - D e a r b o r n
Heights.

Hill was arraigned on
several felony charges

last Friday (Sept. 11),
which include: assault
with intent to murder, in-
terfering with a crime re-
port, carrying a
concealed weapon, as-

sault with a dangerous
weapon and fleeing offi-
cers.

His bond was set at
$525,000.

The assault with intent
to murder charge by itself
carries a maximum
penalty of life in prison.

Details of the case
were not made available.
It was not revealed why
he attempted to allegedly
strangle his sister, or
what condition she is in.

Man charged in strangulation 
of sister

SUPPORT LOCAL 
BUSINESSES

New books available!  Call us to hold a book for you.

(3663)
• Mail a check or money

order to: Gleaners Com-
munity Food Bank, P.O. Box
44050, Detroit, MI
48244-0050. Checks
should be made payable
to Gleaners Community
Food Bank and include
Mow Down Hunger on
memo line to ensure the
contribution is matched.

Monetary donations will
also be accepted at Wein-
gartz stores. Visit www.wein-
gartz.com/locations to view
hours and locations.

Continued front page

Quick Hits

Darnell Hill

thony Majewski – no rela-
tion to our mayor – in
March of 1922.

This first building was
consecrated on Sept. 27
of that year. The current
building, in its location at
Caniff and Brombach,

was actually completed
in 1930.

And here they are
today, 100 years of his-
tory behind them, peer-
ing into the future to see
what lies ahead.

St. Ladislaus Parish is
about to celebrate its
centennial Cont. from front page
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Walk-Ins Welcome!
Call for Hours

MEN’S HAIRCUTS

313-875-8972
Best quality for the 

best prices.

11469 Jos Campau • Hamtramck

             646-683-4427
             www.TheBengalAuto.com

NEW
LOCATION!

From same-day adult and pediatric primary care appointments when you’re 
sick, to virtual care appointments when leaving the house is just too much—
We Are Henry. We also offer autism diagnosis and therapy services. Plus, for 
your convenience we offer on-site radiology services, and you can view your 
test results, refill your prescriptions and message your doctor online through 
Henry Ford MyChart. To make an appointment, call 313.972.9000

At Henry Ford Medical Center – Hamtramck, we make primary care easy.

Primary Health

Let our family care for your family.

WE ARE

By Charles Sercombe
You might want to think 

twice about traveling and 
getting together with fam-
ily and friends for the 
upcoming holidays – in-
cluding next Thursday’s 
Thanksgiving.

According to media 
reports, the upswing in 
national travel during the 
holidays is a recipe for di-
saster, with covid subvari-
ants proving to be largely 
resistant to vaccines and 

booster shots – although 
those shots do help 
in lessening COVID-19 
symptoms.

Not only that, this is ex-
pected to be a contagious 
flu season, and now there 
is also another health 
threat: RSV – respiratory 
syncytial virus.

It’s a trifecta of viruses.
The RSV virus has al-

ready caused a high 
number of children to be 
admitted to hospitals na-

tionwide, and the virus 
also poses a threat to 
older folks.

Holiday season social 
gatherings are risky be-
cause most folks do not 
mask up anymore espe-
cially among family or 
friends. Health experts 
advise that it would be 
wise to ask guests com-
ing to your house to 
perform a covid test on 
themselves at home be-
fore heading over.

(Editor’s note: Yeah, 
good luck with that.)

As for the Hamtramck 
weekly covid update, the 
city reported 10 new cas-
es as of this past Mon-
day. The total number of 
cases reported in the city 
for the past two years-
plus is now 5,684.

That figure represents 
19 percent of the city’s 
population.

The number of deaths 
for this period remains at 
79.

The latest tell-tale 
symptoms of covid are 
now: sore throat, runny 
nose, blocked nose, per-
sistent cough, headache 
– all in that order.

HHS grad news
Anne Hughes recently 

sent us an update on her 
daughter, Mira Hughes. 
Here is what she had to 
say:

Mira Hughes (HHS class 
of 2022) was awarded 

a Planet Detroit Climate 
Leadership Award at the 
Detroit Bioneers Confer-
ence at University of De-
troit Mercy on Saturday, 
Oct. 15 for her work as 
the President of LEAP 
(Leaders of Environmen-
tal Awareness and Pres-
ervation), an environmen-
tal club at Hamtramck 
High School. 

Mira was a member of 
LEAP for all four years 
of high school, and Pres-
ident for two of those 
years. LEAP has estab-
lished a recycling pro-
gram in the high school, 
and members also do 
citywide clean sweeps, 
and tree plantings in the 
city of Hamtramck. 

LEAP also partners with 
Be a Good Neighbor, led 
by Rev. Sharon Buttry, a 
grass roots Hamtramck 
organization that sup-

ports community gar-
dens, clean-ups, and en-
vironmental awareness 
programs. Mira is a fresh-
man at U of M, Ann Arbor. 

Cosmos basketball 
schedule

12/5 -- Lake Shore, 7 

p.m., Home
12/9 -- Catholic Cen-

tral, 7 p.m., Home
12/10 -- HWF Classic, 

6:30 p.m.,  Away 
(Ferndale)

12/13 -- Plymouth Can-
ton, 7 p.m., Home

12/15 -- North Farming-
ton, 7 p.m., Away

12/20 -- L’Anse Creuse, 
7 p.m., Home

12/29 -- Roundball 
Classic, 4:35 p.m., Away 
(Ferndale) Grand Rapids 
Christian

12/30 -- Holiday Extrav-
aganza, 7 p.m., 
 Away (North Farmington) 
Port Huron Northern

1/7 -- Carmody Clas-
sic, 3 p.m., Away (Grand 
Blanc) Hamadey

1/13 – Ecorse, 7 p.m., 
Away 

1/14 -- Go Get It, 2:30 
p.m., Away (Ferndale) Da-
vison High

1/20 -- University Prep, 
7 p.m., Home

1/24 -- Dearborn ATA, 7 
p.m., Away

1/27 -- River Rouge, 7 
p.m., Away 

1/29 -- TBA (Classic), 
Away

1/31 - Stoney Creel, 7 
p.m., Away

2/3 – Ecorse, 7 p.m., 
Home

2/7 -- Notre Dame Prep, 
7 p.m., Home

2/10 -- University Prep, 
7 p.m., Away

2/11 -- W.C. Showcase, 
6 p.m., Away (Benton Har-
bor) Kalamazoo Central

2/17 -- River Rouge, 7 
p.m., Home

Recognition
November is American 

Indian & Alaska Native 
Heritage Month. HPS 
celebrates the rich and 
diverse culture and tra-
ditions of Native people. 
We recognize their role 
in American History and 
their many contributions 
to society.

Health news
The health and safe-

ty of our students is a 
top priority. As COVID-19 
and Respiratory Syncy-
tial Virus (RSV) infection 
cases rise, we want to 
remind you of the actions 
HPS is taking to protect 
our students and staff. 
In addition to increased 
sanitization of frequent 
touch points in all dis-
trict buildings and con-
tinued handwashing, we 
also provide free at-home 
COVID-19 tests available 
with the district nurse or 

your school’s main office. 
Please remember to 

stay home when sick and 
wear a mask to reduce 
risk of infection. We have 
mask sizes for adults and 
children available at all 
district buildings.

Helping hands
Hamtramck Public 

Schools (HPS) will be 
partnering with the De-
troit Friendship House to 
giveaway Thanksgiving 
meals to HPS families. In-
terested families can par-
ticipate by completing a 
simple form and arriving 
on Tuesday, Nov. 22 from 
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. or un-
til supplies last to pick-up 
their meal. 

The meal is complete 
with a turkey, sides and 
dessert with halal op-
tions available to those 
interested. HPS is devot-
ed to serving students 
and their families beyond 
school doors. 

If transportation is un-
available, drop-offs can 
be coordinated upon re-
quest by connecting with 
school and community fa-
cilitator, Elizabeth Alpert. 

Friendship House is lo-
cated at 9540 Conant.

Covid: Holidays could 
pose a serious health risk 

RENTAL ASSISTANCE

Find more information and apply at: 
www.waynecounty.com/rentalassistance

To be eligible:
3

APPLY TODAY

Wayne County’s Emergency Rental Assistance 
Program (ERAP) makes funding available to assist 

households that are unable to pay rent or utility bills.

Household income 
at or below 80% of 

area median income

Experiencing financial 
hardship during the 

COVID-19 pandemic
Experiencing 

Housing instability

EMERGENCY

21

Rent Other

What can this program cover?

Up to 15 
months of 

rental assistance

Internet bills and 
relocation costs

*Open to all communities in Wayne County excluding the City of Detroit. 
*For Detroit's program, visit this link: https://bit.ly/3hHUT66

Utilities
Electricity, home 
heating, water, 
sewer, internet, 

and trash (if billed 
with other utility)

Mira Hughes (HHS class of 2022) was recently awarded 
a Planet Detroit Climate Leadership Award at the Detroit 
Bioneers Conference at University of Detroit Mercy.
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Dental and oral care are essential to 
overall health. Regular visits to a 
dentist for cleanings, checkups, and 

preventative care can help promote oral and 
dental health—and minimize problems that 
could affect the whole body.

Dental care, however, often gets overlooked. 
For many people, access and cost are two 
common barriers. In fact, more than 1 mil-
lion Michiganders lack access to adequate 
dental care and almost half of adults age 65 
and older lack dental coverage, a University 
of Michigan survey found.

Good oral health can be achieved through 
preventive care, regular self-care, and the 
early detection, treatment, and management 
of diseases. A healthy mouth, teeth, and 
gums are important to whole-body health. 
Oral health can be a window into overall 
health. 

On the flip side, poor oral health can spark 
a cascade of adverse effects that can impact 
the rest of the body. For example, bacte-
rial accumulation in the mouth can cause 
inflammation. Untreated, this can lead to 
gingivitis and gum disease, which have been 
shown to trigger whole-body inflammation. 
This systemic inflammation is linked to 
several diseases such as heart disease, preg-
nancy complications, respiratory diseases, 
and diabetes. New emerging evidence also 
links uncontrolled periodontal disease to an 
increase in respiratory complications from 
COVID-19.

Clearly, no Michigander should go without 
dental care. In addition to good personal 

dental hygiene practice—such as regular 
twice-daily brushing, flossing, and con-
suming food and drinks low in sugar and 
acids—regular dental checkups are also 
important to maintaining good oral health. 
While most plans cover basic dental care, 
individuals should determine whether their 
plans cover other services and procedures. 
This is essential for seniors as many of them 
may face gaps in coverage because original 
Medicare doesn’t cover most dental services 
and many dentists don’t participate in Med-
icaid programs. 

At the same time, individuals who do have 
insurance coverage may face additional bar-
riers. An important first step in addressing 
this challenge is recognizing that for many 
individuals, access to care involves a constel-
lation of different but related hurdles, such 
as limited financial means, lack of transpor-
tation, busy schedules, or even fear or dislike 
of dental care services. 

These are systemic, whole-health challenges 
that require any sustainable solution to pri-

oritize unmet social and behavioral health 
needs. Individuals with significant challeng-
es require complex and coordinated care. 
Legislators on both sides of the aisle are tak-
ing important steps toward aligning policies 
to include access to more comprehensive 
care, including dental and oral care.

Part of the systemic changes in access to 
dental care in Michigan is reflected in the 
growth of dental services available in the 
state via Medicare Advantage plans. In fact, 
at CCA Health Michigan, we offer low or 
no cost dental care to all of our Medicare 
members, because we understand how these 
services can positively impact long-term 
health and well-being. As our members and 
their teeth age, the need for these services 
will become even more critical.

For Michigan, the pieces to improving oral 
and dental health and wellbeing are already 
in place. Together, we can build a bridge 
to high quality, convenient dental care so 
the more than 1 million Michiganders who 
struggle to see a dentist will have something 
to smile about.

To learn more about CCA Health Michigan, 
visit ccahealthmi.org.  H9861_23_256_M

Healthy smiles can lead to healthy lives: 
understanding the importance of dental health 

By Gregory E Berger, MD, Medical Director, CCA Health Michigan

most traumatizing for us 
all was what happened 
next.”

And that was watching 
“the clock tick by min-
ute-after-minute” and no 
ambulance arriving.

Later, he found out that 
the reason for the delay 
was that the city has only 
one ambulance on duty.

“This was such a shock-
ing and unacceptable fact 
that it is beyond belief 
…” he said.

A student echoed his 
sentiment: “We need to 
ensure no lives are lost.”

In the case of the 
school incident, the city’s 
sole ambulance was tied 
up on another run.

As it turned out, the 
city’s ambulance con-
tractor supplies only one 
on-duty ambulance during 
what are considered non-
peak hours.

The city has had a bit 
of a tortured history with 
ambulance service. At 
one time, the Hamtramck 
Fire Department operat-
ed that service.

But, several years ago, 
the department’s one-
and-only ambulance died 
on a run, and police offi-
cers had to transport a 
person waiting for help to 
the hospital.

That incident prompted 
city officials to look into 
a less expensive ambu-

lance service – while pos-
sibly improving upon it. 
The thinking was, by con-
tracting out the service, 
the city would save money 
on both fire department 
staffing and the purchase 
and maintenance of a 
city-owned ambulance.

Initially, the city’s con-
tractors provided the ser-
vice at no cost to the city. 
The companies thought 
they could collect insur-
ance money from the peo-
ple they service.

Turns out, though, a 
number of residents have 
no insurance.

The result was, the am-
bulance contractors were 
not earning money. Ambu-
lance companies came 
and went.

A few years ago, the 
city’s current ambulance 
company demanded -- 
and got-- $140,000 a 
year for their service.

Former City Manag-
er Kathy Angerer was in 
talks with the Hamtramck 
firefighters’ union about 
possibly bringing back 
service to the fire depart-
ment.

And then she left to 
take another job, and the 
matter has since, appar-
ently, gone nowhere.

But even if the city were 
to return local service to 
the fire department, that 
comes with a price tag 

too, and that could pos-
sibly be more expensive 
than contracting it out.

Once you total up the 
cost of ambulance per-
sonnel and the cost and 
maintenance of an ambu-
lance, it could all greatly 
exceed the $140,000 
price the city currently 
pays.

The cost of a new am-
bulance alone is at least 
$200,000 – more or less.

And firefighters’ union 
president Andrew Olek-
siak conceded, on a 
recent Facebook page 
dedicated to Hamtramck, 
that it would take time to 
order and receive a new 
ambulance.

“If we ordered a new 
ambulance tomorrow, 
it could take up to two 
years to get because of 
demand and supply short-
ages,” Oleksiak said.

Also, he said, there’s a 
shortage of personnel.

“There's a massive fire-
fighter/EMT/paramedic 
shortage in Michigan,” he 
said.

As for the city eliminat-
ing ambulance service 
through the fire depart-
ment, Oleksiak has an-
other take on that.

“The fire department 
provided amazing ser-
vice, but the city adminis-
tration wanted to play po-
litical games with it and 
now this is the result,” 
Oleksiak said.

If the city were to go 
back to providing its 
own ambulance service, 
there’s still the matter of 
what happens when the 
city’s ambulance is on 
a call and another call 
comes in?

Would that require the 
city to pay to have a pri-
vate company on standby, 
just in case?

Or would the city also 
purchase a second am-
bulance and hire more 
trained personnel to be 
on hand?

The cost of that could 
be staggering, and the 
city is currently in defi-
cient spending.

As of now, the city is 
talking with its contractor 
to provide a second am-
bulance during non-peak 
hours.

In the meantime, Mayor 
Amer Ghalib has suggest-
ed hiring a specialist to 
help the city sort through 
this issue.

 

City mulls over what to do about its 
ambulance service  Continued from front page

 
 

 

Hamtramck Public TV-19 
& streaming on YouTube Live Worldwide 

On Hamtramck Public Library YouTube Channel 

What’s on this coming week? 
Historical Museum,  

Board of Education meetings, 
New Kamal Rahman Show “In My Opinion”, 

Daily ESL classes at 4 pm, Local events,  
Library programs, Interviews, Council meeting 

highlights,  Event announcements, Evenings with 
authors, Citizen’s Comments, Children’s pro-

grams, Motivate Me 313 programs, 
Foreign Language Programs, 

 
and more….. 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

BECOME A LOCAL REPORTER:  If you know how to take photos 
or make film clips on your phone, you can download them to 
Hamtramck TV along with a news story, to be aired the same 
day.  Just make sure that you hold your phone horizontally. 

 
Hamtramck Public TV is broadcasted from 

Hamtramck Public Library 
On Comcast Channel 19 and streaming on 

YouTube Live (24/7) 
To place community announcement call the 

Library at 313-733-6822 
Or email: HamtramckTV@gmail.com 
Announcements submitted by 10 am  
Will go on air the same day (evening)  

November 18, 2022 
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In Our Opinion
What is the hidden agenda 
of school books?

There has been a lot 
of attention lately about 
reading materials in our 
public schools.

Quite frankly, it’s been 
a lot of loud ignorant 
talk and threatening 
language, used against 
school folks.

This issue is large-
ly being ginned up by 
certain political forces 
whose hidden agenda is 
getting rid of public edu-
cation.

In Hamtramck, there 
appear to be two books 
in question -- that were 
never required reading 
and, in fact, had not 
been picked up by any 
student.

Let’s take a step back 
on this issue, and take 
a few deep breaths.

Of course, parents’ 
input on our education 
system is always wel-
come. But, we all need 
to come at the subject 
of education from an 
informed point of view 
– not some knee-jerk 
reactions to what has 
become hysteria over 
sex-oriented subjects.

No one in our schools 
is trying to sexualize, or 
groom, or whatever buzz 
word you want to use, 
our kids.

Out of this heated 
debate, we heard one 
voice worth repeating. 

And that person sug-
gested that parents turn 
their attention to what 
their kids are looking at 
in their cell phones.

In other words, a lot 
of students are getting 
their sex education 
from the internet. Ob-
viously, that’s not the 
most trusted or healthy 
source to learn about 
such a thing, or frankly 
much of anything else.

What our kids are 
seeing on their phones 
is way more important 
than a few controversial 
books.

Parental control starts 
at home.
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If you are a regular
reader of this paper, you
will know that Ham-
tramck has rediscovered
an old jewel.

For years, Ham-
tramck’s baseball sta-
dium had fallen into
disrepair. There was
even some occasional
talk about having it torn
down.

But several years ago,
city officials and volun-
teers discovered its his-
torical significance: It
was once home to the
Detroit Stars, a team in
the Negro Baseball
League, back in a time
when African-Americans
could not play in the all-
white Major Leagues.

Fortunately, that racial
barrier was eventually
erased.

The stadium is only
one of five that remain
standing as a testament
to that time. Despite the

racial restrictions, the
Negro League produced
legendary players, like
Detroit’s own Norman
“Turkey” Stearnes.

The stadium’s field
was recently named in
honor of Stearnes.

The stadium is now
being renovated, thanks
to various funding mech-
anisms.

At the urging of City
Councilmember Ian Per-
rotta, who was at the
forefront with others in
researching the sta-
dium’s historical impor-
tance, the council has
tasked the city adminis-
tration with making sure
the stadium and its
grounds are not de-
stroyed.

In the past, the sta-
dium attracted vandal-
ism – including people
driving their cars on the
field, or setting fires in
the grandstands.

The resolution that Per-
rotta introduced requires
the city to assign daily
patrols to the stadium
site. Those patrols, it is
hoped, will deter any fu-
ture destruction, and
safeguard the hundreds
of thousands of dollars
being invested in the fa-
cility.

Hopefully, the stadium
will one day play host to
sporting and entertain-
ment events – and draw
visitors from all over.

The stadium is a
sound investment, and
one that generation of
Hamtramckans will
enjoy.

We also send out a
huge thanks to the good
folks with the Friends of
Historic Hamtramck Sta-
dium and the Ham-
tramck Stadium Grounds
Crew for their tireless
work in preserving this
treasure.

Protecting our stadium
is a sound investment

FUNERAL DIRECTORY
When the need arises, these caring professionals are ready to help.

Jurkiewicz & Wilk Funeral Home
MICHAEL A. WILK, DIRECTOR ROBERT A. WILK, DIRECTOR
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In God We Trust
Declaration of Nationality

Notice of Special Appearance : I am that I am: ‘‘ Ryan Cook© ’’, in full life, in propria persona,
sui juris, in solo proprio, Haqdar by natural issue, the beneficiary and heir of: ‘‘ COOK, RYAN© ’’,
corp.sole Dba.: ‘‘  RYAN COOK© ’’. Notice of Special Appearance :  I am that I am: ‘‘ Shavonne
Lanise Turner© ”, in full life, in propria persona, sui juris, in solo proprio, Haqdar by natural
issue, the beneficiary and heir of: ‘‘ TURNER, SHAVONNE LANISE© ”, corp.sole Dba.: ‘‘
SHAVONNE LANISE TURNER© ”. Collectively having reached the age of majority, being aborigi-
nal to the northwestern and southwestern shores of Africa, the Atlantic Islands, the continental
Americas, being duly certified, hereby affirms to declare our tribal intention to be as our pedi-
gree subscribes, as: Moorish American(s), but not citizen(s) of the United States. We declare
permanent, and unalienable, allegiance to The Moorish Empire, Societas Republicae Ea Al
Maurikanuus Estados, The Constitution for the united States of America, Article III Section 2,
The Lieber Code, Hague Conventions of 1899 & 1907, The Geneva Conventions, [ United Na-
tions Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples ], and all natural laws governing moors,
and hereby declare and proclaim our nationality in good faith as: Moorish American(s). Any and
all facts contained in this publication, are fully applicable to any and all private tribal issue off-
spring of: Affiants, Nunc pro tunc, not limited to but including : 1. ‘‘ Zallah Swan Indigo Cook©
’’. I am: ‘‘ Ryan Cook© ’’, from this day forward, in harmony with my Nationality /Status / Juris-
diction, shall be known as: “ bhagwan ra el© ”. I am: ‘‘ Shavonne Lanise Turner© ’’, from this
day forward, in harmony with my Nationality / Status / Jurisdiction, shall be known as: “
shavonne asherah el© ”. I am: ‘‘ Zallah Swan Indigo Cook© ’’, from this day forward, in har-
mony with my Nationality /Status / Jurisdiction, shall be known as: “ zallah swan indigo el© ”.
Notice of White Flag Surrender: as “hors de combat”, pursuant to The Geneva Conventions, Ar-
ticle III, as a minister of The Moorish Empire, and Internationally Protected Person. Notice of
LAWS AND CUSTOMS OF WAR ON LAND ( HAGUE, IV), ARTICLE: 45, 46, & 47. Notice of Claim
pursuant to Public Law 87-846, TITLE II, SEC. 203. Notice of Bailment Merging of Legal Title
with Equitable Title : This order is to preserve legal and equitable title , and to reserve all
rights, title, and interest, in the property, Re: 1. Michigan Department of Health & Human Serv-
ices, STATE OF MICHIGAN: STATE FILE NUMBER : 0075015, ‘‘ RYAN COOK© ’’, to the depositor:
“ bhagwan ra el© ”, nom deguerre: ‘‘ Ryan Cook© ’’; 2.  Michigan Department of Health &
Human Services, STATE OF MICHIGAN: STATE FILE NUMBER : 0119784. “ SHAVONNE LANISE
TURNER© ”, to the depositor:  “ shavonne asherah el© ”, nom deguerre:  ‘‘ Shavonne Lanise
Turner© ’’. All property of the same issue and amount, in like kind and specie, is to be returned
fully intact , as a Special Deposit order of the Depositor / Beneficiary / Bailor / Donor / Princi-
pal / Creditor: “ bhagwan ra el© ”, nom deguerre: ‘‘ Ryan Cook© ’’, for: “ Melanite Star Nation
Trust ”, and or:  “ shavonne asherah el© ”, nom deguerre:  ‘‘ Shavonne Lanise Turner© ’’, for: “
Royal Tribe of Melanite Trust ”, as a special deposit order in lawful money. This special deposit
is to be used exclusively for the benefit of : each respective Trust, an Inter Vivos Unincorpo-
rated Divine Grantor Trust. This deposit is not to be commingled with general assets of any
bank , nor depositary / trustee / agent / bailee / donee / debtor. This deposit is not limited
to, but including: discharge and set off, of any and all outstanding liabilities as accord and sat-
isfaction. Inter alia enact fuit. All Rights Reserved.

ness owners, but Majew-
ski noted that filling out
the required paperwork
can be a challenge.

In order to help out,
Wayne State University
has been hosting webi-
nars to help folks navi-
gate the application. The
next 90-minute seminar is
Sept. 22.

For more information,
go to:
www.eventbrite.com.

Still haven’t filled out
the Census form? Need
some help?

You can stop by city hall
today (Friday, Sept. 18)
anytime from 9 a.m.-3
p.m. for assistance.

The mayor stressed the
importance of house-
holds filling out the forms.

“It affects our funding
and congressional repre-
sentation,” she said.

It’s been reported that
only 56 percent of Ham-
tramck’s households have
submitted their forms –
which is below the state
average.

You know what else
counts?

Your vote, said Majew-
ski, referring to the up-
coming presidential
election on Nov. 3.

Majewski, a Democrat,
said it should be no sur-
prise where her political
support goes.

“Most people know
where I stand on this,”
she said.

There is also still time
to apply for an absentee

ballot, and voters no
longer need to state a
reason for asking for one.

Winding up, Majewski
once again urged resi-
dents to “wear your
mask” when going out in
public.

She also stressed that
businesses need to “do
the right thing,” and obey
mask wearing and keep
enforcing social distanc-
ing.

The country is now six
months into this new pan-
demic lifestyle, and for
many folks, it’s become a
burden in many ways – es-
pecially emotionally.

“Keep our spirits up,”
she said. “Our presence
matters, our voice mat-
ters.”

Mayor stresses the need 
for emotional support 
in these trying times
Continued from page 3

Coming up… At press
time we received this press
release from The Friends of
Historic Hamtramck Sta-
dium.

Here is what they had to
say about the latest devel-
opment at Hamtramck’s
historic baseball stadium:

The Friends of Historic
Hamtramck Stadium is
pleased to announce that
the outfield at Turkey
Stearnes Field at Ham-
tramck Stadium will soon be
open for community play.

The Hamtramck Recre-
ation Department will mark
out a soccer pitch at Ham-
tramck Stadium next week. 

However, the baseball
field is not quite ready for
play yet, as the infield sod
and grass still need two
more weeks to properly
take root.

Therefore, the baseball
diamond will be roped off
until Sept. 29, and we ask
that everyone stay off the
infield grass until then.
There will be an on the field
celebration on Tuesday
Sept. 29 at 4:30 p.m. for
City of Hamtramck officials,
Hamtramck Public Schools
Board of Education mem-
bers, Hamtramck resi-
dents, the Hamtramck
Stadium Grounds Crew,
and the local media. 

The partnership of the
City of Hamtramck, the
Hamtramck Board of Edu-
cation, Wayne County, the
Friends of Historic Ham-
tramck Stadium, DCFC, and
volunteers like the Grounds
Crew is a model that im-
proves the quality of life in
our city. 

FHHS is proud to be a
part of this important work.
We value our partners and

are very excited for Ham-
tramck as we strive to
make this historic site a
must-see destination in
Southeast Michigan.

Moving on… There have
been some personnel
changes lately within the
police department.

It seems like only re-
cently that Sgt. Richard
Seely joined the force, but
now -- after 21 years -- he is
retiring. We wish him well in
the next chapter of his life.

Taking his place as Ser-
geant is Michael Fedenis,
who was sworn in to that
position this week.

Also new to the depart-
ment is Michael Gregg.
Congratulations and good
luck to you.

Heating help… Time is
running out to apply for
Michigan’s Home Heating
Credit, which is offered to
qualified homeowners and

renters.
According to the state

Treasury Department:
“The Home Heating

Credit helps cover utility ex-
penses, leaving more
money available for other
critical needs. It is de-
signed to aid senior citi-
zens; low income, deaf,
disabled or blind persons;
and disabled veterans.”

Home Heating Credit ap-
plications must be received
by Sept. 30.

Typically, people sign up
by filing a Home Heating
Credit application when
completing their individual
income tax return. However,
applicants do not need to
file a state income tax re-
turn to receive this assis-
tance, and may submit the
application only.

The Home Heating Credit
application form can be ob-
tained at  www.michigan.
gov/taxes.  

Continued on page 6

Above: New to the Hamtramck Police Department is officer
Michael Gregg. Below left: Michael Fedenis was recently sworn
in to his new rank of Sergeant. Below right: Sgt. Richard Seely
retired after serving 21 years in the department.
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Review: Opinion Page
In Our Opinion

If you are a regular
reader of this paper, you
will know that Ham-
tramck has rediscovered
an old jewel.

For years, Ham-
tramck’s baseball sta-
dium had fallen into
disrepair. There was
even some occasional
talk about having it torn
down.

But several years ago,
city officials and volun-
teers discovered its his-
torical significance: It
was once home to the
Detroit Stars, a team in
the Negro Baseball
League, back in a time
when African-Americans
could not play in the all-
white Major Leagues.

Fortunately, that racial
barrier was eventually
erased.

The stadium is only
one of five that remain
standing as a testament
to that time. Despite the

racial restrictions, the
Negro League produced
legendary players, like
Detroit’s own Norman
“Turkey” Stearnes.

The stadium’s field
was recently named in
honor of Stearnes.

The stadium is now
being renovated, thanks
to various funding mech-
anisms.

At the urging of City
Councilmember Ian Per-
rotta, who was at the
forefront with others in
researching the sta-
dium’s historical impor-
tance, the council has
tasked the city adminis-
tration with making sure
the stadium and its
grounds are not de-
stroyed.

In the past, the sta-
dium attracted vandal-
ism – including people
driving their cars on the
field, or setting fires in
the grandstands.

The resolution that Per-
rotta introduced requires
the city to assign daily
patrols to the stadium
site. Those patrols, it is
hoped, will deter any fu-
ture destruction, and
safeguard the hundreds
of thousands of dollars
being invested in the fa-
cility.

Hopefully, the stadium
will one day play host to
sporting and entertain-
ment events – and draw
visitors from all over.

The stadium is a
sound investment, and
one that generation of
Hamtramckans will
enjoy.

We also send out a
huge thanks to the good
folks with the Friends of
Historic Hamtramck Sta-
dium and the Ham-
tramck Stadium Grounds
Crew for their tireless
work in preserving this
treasure.

Protecting our stadium
is a sound investment
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In God We Trust
Declaration of Nationality

Notice of Special Appearance : I am that I am: ‘‘ Ryan Cook© ’’, in full life, in propria persona,
sui juris, in solo proprio, Haqdar by natural issue, the beneficiary and heir of: ‘‘ COOK, RYAN© ’’,
corp.sole Dba.: ‘‘  RYAN COOK© ’’. Notice of Special Appearance :  I am that I am: ‘‘ Shavonne
Lanise Turner© ”, in full life, in propria persona, sui juris, in solo proprio, Haqdar by natural
issue, the beneficiary and heir of: ‘‘ TURNER, SHAVONNE LANISE© ”, corp.sole Dba.: ‘‘
SHAVONNE LANISE TURNER© ”. Collectively having reached the age of majority, being aborigi-
nal to the northwestern and southwestern shores of Africa, the Atlantic Islands, the continental
Americas, being duly certified, hereby affirms to declare our tribal intention to be as our pedi-
gree subscribes, as: Moorish American(s), but not citizen(s) of the United States. We declare
permanent, and unalienable, allegiance to The Moorish Empire, Societas Republicae Ea Al
Maurikanuus Estados, The Constitution for the united States of America, Article III Section 2,
The Lieber Code, Hague Conventions of 1899 & 1907, The Geneva Conventions, [ United Na-
tions Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples ], and all natural laws governing moors,
and hereby declare and proclaim our nationality in good faith as: Moorish American(s). Any and
all facts contained in this publication, are fully applicable to any and all private tribal issue off-
spring of: Affiants, Nunc pro tunc, not limited to but including : 1. ‘‘ Zallah Swan Indigo Cook©
’’. I am: ‘‘ Ryan Cook© ’’, from this day forward, in harmony with my Nationality /Status / Juris-
diction, shall be known as: “ bhagwan ra el© ”. I am: ‘‘ Shavonne Lanise Turner© ’’, from this
day forward, in harmony with my Nationality / Status / Jurisdiction, shall be known as: “
shavonne asherah el© ”. I am: ‘‘ Zallah Swan Indigo Cook© ’’, from this day forward, in har-
mony with my Nationality /Status / Jurisdiction, shall be known as: “ zallah swan indigo el© ”.
Notice of White Flag Surrender: as “hors de combat”, pursuant to The Geneva Conventions, Ar-
ticle III, as a minister of The Moorish Empire, and Internationally Protected Person. Notice of
LAWS AND CUSTOMS OF WAR ON LAND ( HAGUE, IV), ARTICLE: 45, 46, & 47. Notice of Claim
pursuant to Public Law 87-846, TITLE II, SEC. 203. Notice of Bailment Merging of Legal Title
with Equitable Title : This order is to preserve legal and equitable title , and to reserve all
rights, title, and interest, in the property, Re: 1. Michigan Department of Health & Human Serv-
ices, STATE OF MICHIGAN: STATE FILE NUMBER : 0075015, ‘‘ RYAN COOK© ’’, to the depositor:
“ bhagwan ra el© ”, nom deguerre: ‘‘ Ryan Cook© ’’; 2.  Michigan Department of Health &
Human Services, STATE OF MICHIGAN: STATE FILE NUMBER : 0119784. “ SHAVONNE LANISE
TURNER© ”, to the depositor:  “ shavonne asherah el© ”, nom deguerre:  ‘‘ Shavonne Lanise
Turner© ’’. All property of the same issue and amount, in like kind and specie, is to be returned
fully intact , as a Special Deposit order of the Depositor / Beneficiary / Bailor / Donor / Princi-
pal / Creditor: “ bhagwan ra el© ”, nom deguerre: ‘‘ Ryan Cook© ’’, for: “ Melanite Star Nation
Trust ”, and or:  “ shavonne asherah el© ”, nom deguerre:  ‘‘ Shavonne Lanise Turner© ’’, for: “
Royal Tribe of Melanite Trust ”, as a special deposit order in lawful money. This special deposit
is to be used exclusively for the benefit of : each respective Trust, an Inter Vivos Unincorpo-
rated Divine Grantor Trust. This deposit is not to be commingled with general assets of any
bank , nor depositary / trustee / agent / bailee / donee / debtor. This deposit is not limited
to, but including: discharge and set off, of any and all outstanding liabilities as accord and sat-
isfaction. Inter alia enact fuit. All Rights Reserved.

ness owners, but Majew-
ski noted that filling out
the required paperwork
can be a challenge.

In order to help out,
Wayne State University
has been hosting webi-
nars to help folks navi-
gate the application. The
next 90-minute seminar is
Sept. 22.

For more information,
go to:
www.eventbrite.com.

Still haven’t filled out
the Census form? Need
some help?

You can stop by city hall
today (Friday, Sept. 18)
anytime from 9 a.m.-3
p.m. for assistance.

The mayor stressed the
importance of house-
holds filling out the forms.

“It affects our funding
and congressional repre-
sentation,” she said.

It’s been reported that
only 56 percent of Ham-
tramck’s households have
submitted their forms –
which is below the state
average.

You know what else
counts?

Your vote, said Majew-
ski, referring to the up-
coming presidential
election on Nov. 3.

Majewski, a Democrat,
said it should be no sur-
prise where her political
support goes.

“Most people know
where I stand on this,”
she said.

There is also still time
to apply for an absentee

ballot, and voters no
longer need to state a
reason for asking for one.

Winding up, Majewski
once again urged resi-
dents to “wear your
mask” when going out in
public.

She also stressed that
businesses need to “do
the right thing,” and obey
mask wearing and keep
enforcing social distanc-
ing.

The country is now six
months into this new pan-
demic lifestyle, and for
many folks, it’s become a
burden in many ways – es-
pecially emotionally.

“Keep our spirits up,”
she said. “Our presence
matters, our voice mat-
ters.”

Mayor stresses the need 
for emotional support 
in these trying times
Continued from page 3

Coming up… At press
time we received this press
release from The Friends of
Historic Hamtramck Sta-
dium.

Here is what they had to
say about the latest devel-
opment at Hamtramck’s
historic baseball stadium:

The Friends of Historic
Hamtramck Stadium is
pleased to announce that
the outfield at Turkey
Stearnes Field at Ham-
tramck Stadium will soon be
open for community play.

The Hamtramck Recre-
ation Department will mark
out a soccer pitch at Ham-
tramck Stadium next week. 

However, the baseball
field is not quite ready for
play yet, as the infield sod
and grass still need two
more weeks to properly
take root.

Therefore, the baseball
diamond will be roped off
until Sept. 29, and we ask
that everyone stay off the
infield grass until then.
There will be an on the field
celebration on Tuesday
Sept. 29 at 4:30 p.m. for
City of Hamtramck officials,
Hamtramck Public Schools
Board of Education mem-
bers, Hamtramck resi-
dents, the Hamtramck
Stadium Grounds Crew,
and the local media. 

The partnership of the
City of Hamtramck, the
Hamtramck Board of Edu-
cation, Wayne County, the
Friends of Historic Ham-
tramck Stadium, DCFC, and
volunteers like the Grounds
Crew is a model that im-
proves the quality of life in
our city. 

FHHS is proud to be a
part of this important work.
We value our partners and

are very excited for Ham-
tramck as we strive to
make this historic site a
must-see destination in
Southeast Michigan.

Moving on… There have
been some personnel
changes lately within the
police department.

It seems like only re-
cently that Sgt. Richard
Seely joined the force, but
now -- after 21 years -- he is
retiring. We wish him well in
the next chapter of his life.

Taking his place as Ser-
geant is Michael Fedenis,
who was sworn in to that
position this week.

Also new to the depart-
ment is Michael Gregg.
Congratulations and good
luck to you.

Heating help… Time is
running out to apply for
Michigan’s Home Heating
Credit, which is offered to
qualified homeowners and

renters.
According to the state

Treasury Department:
“The Home Heating

Credit helps cover utility ex-
penses, leaving more
money available for other
critical needs. It is de-
signed to aid senior citi-
zens; low income, deaf,
disabled or blind persons;
and disabled veterans.”

Home Heating Credit ap-
plications must be received
by Sept. 30.

Typically, people sign up
by filing a Home Heating
Credit application when
completing their individual
income tax return. However,
applicants do not need to
file a state income tax re-
turn to receive this assis-
tance, and may submit the
application only.

The Home Heating Credit
application form can be ob-
tained at  www.michigan.
gov/taxes.  

Continued on page 6

Above: New to the Hamtramck Police Department is officer
Michael Gregg. Below left: Michael Fedenis was recently sworn
in to his new rank of Sergeant. Below right: Sgt. Richard Seely
retired after serving 21 years in the department.

Other Voices:  Guest Editorial

Crime watch… Ham-
tramck’s streets continue 
to show a mean streak.

Last week, there was a 
reported carjacking that 
involved three gun shots 
being fired. No injuries 
were reported, nor further 
details provided.

Just a couple of weeks 
ago, there were three re-
ported armed robberiers 
on city streets. Two sus-
pects have been arrest-
ed in that matter, and 
they face serious felony 
charges.

One of those suspects 
had just recently been re-
leased from prison.

Also, last week, the po-
lice department reported 
that officers noticed a per-
son on Carpenter who was 
armed with a gun. The sus-
pect ran off, but was later 
captured.

The department doesn’t 
say where the arrest took 
place, but did say that a 
number of weapons were 
confiscated at the site.

We know that teens will 
be teens, and they have a 
lot of energy to burn off. 
Having said that, there 
have been consistent re-
ports in recent weeks of 
disorderly juveniles, and 
even fights.

We also know that some 
folks can be pretty cranky 
and are generally annoyed 
by loud teens, so there’s 
that to consider.

Moving on: what’s with 
the ongoing reports of peo-
ple banging on the doors 
of houses?

It could be any number 
of things, including door-
to-door solicitors, political 
campaigners, disoriented 
folks, and of course, those 
wishing to cause harm or 
to see if anyone is home 
so they can break in.

The police department 
has long urged residents 

not to hesitate in report-
ing suspicious situations 
– and that includes people 
and even, yes, vehicles.

Also, every week, there’s 
at least one or two re-
ports of people breaking 
into cars to steal items. 
For those not wise to the 
ways of living defensively 
in urban cities, heed this 
advice: Do not, and we 
mean never, leave anything 
of value in a car where it is 
in plain sight, whether the 
value is real or perceived, 
because someone will be 
interested in taking it.

That includes change in 
a cup holder, a pack of cig-
arettes, food, CDs, packag-
es, tools, briefcases, cloth-
ing – you name it.

Election follow-up… 
For those wondering how 
many Hamtramckans vot-
ed by absentee ballot in 
the Nov. 8 election, that 
number was 1,893.

A total of 4,310 people 
participated in the elec-
tion.

Recycle… Got a prob-
lem with a build-up of old 
electronic items in your 
home?

Yeah, us neither, but 
some folks might, and the 
solution for them is com-
ing up this Saturday – and 
it’s a great one.

The Detroit Zoo is host-
ing an E-Recycling Event 
that day, from 10am-4pm 
(the hours that the zoo is 
open).

The idea is to divert this 
toxic waste away from lo-
cal landfills.

People who bring these 
items in for recycling will 
get a complimentary ad-
mission ticket to the De-
troit Zoo. Extra tickets will 
be provided for those who 
carpool.

The tickets are good 

through the last day of the 
year, December 31. Check 
the zoo’s website for visit-
ing dates and times.

Pre-registering for this 
E-Recycling Event is en-
couraged, but walk-ups are 
welcome.

So, what kind of stuff, ex-
actly, are we talking about 
here?

Items that may be recy-
cled are: TV's and mon-
itors; printers, desktop 
and laptop computers; cell 
phones and tablets; holi-
day lights, cords and other 
wires; DVD and VHS play-
ers; batteries; and radios.

The Zoo asks that you 
“cover,” (i.e. –presumably – 
wrap) all lithium batteries, 
button-type cell batteries, 
sealed lead-acid batteries, 
any batteries greater than 
9 volts, or “batteries of 
unknown chemical compo-
sition,” although they don’t 
specify what you should 
cover/wrap these battery 
types in.

They also recommend 
that you remove all of your 
personal information from 
the electronic devices be-
fore bringing them up.

In other words, scrub 
them clean down to the 
studs. Although, they also 
assert that all hard drives 
brought in will then be de-
stroyed in accordance with 
the standards set by the 
U.S. Department of De-
fense for such action. A 
certificate, attesting to the 
fact that this was, indeed, 
accomplished, can be 
emailed to you upon your 
request.

So, just bring your items 
to the Zoo's 10 Mile Road 
Large Surface (Parking) 
Lot, at 8450 W. 10 Mile 
Rd, Royal Oak.

Other questions can be 
emailed to sustainability@
DZS.org.

By Abdullah Hafid
My journey as a Pre-

ventive Medicine resi-
dent and Public Health 
student at Wayne State 
University Department of 
Family Medicine and Pub-
lic Health Sciences has 
been eye-opening, capti-
vating, and insightful. 

Through these efforts, 
I have come to know the 
City of Hamtramck, in a 
close and informative 
way. While I was initially 
presented with the topic 
of lead contamination in 
households, this issue 
began to resonate with 
me through different as-
sessments and commu-
nity projects. 

As a reminder lead is 
a heavy metal that has 
been used historically in 
plumbing fixtures, welding 
solder, and pipe fittings 
and is well-documented 
to cause learning delays, 
behavioral problems, and 
neurological damage. 
While this issue is not 
new to the community and 
the solution is known, the 

hazard remains.  
This is important be-

cause having a lead ser-
vice line presents a risk 
of lead poising in the 
Hamtramck community, 
as the maximum contam-
inant level goal for lead in 
drinking water is currently 
set at zero parts per bil-
lion. 

As of last year, Ham-
tramck officials had es-
timated that 5,900 lead 
lines exist within the 
city. The US national av-
erage for swapping out 
a lead-service line for 
a copper service line is 
roughly $8,111 per line. 
That presents a replace-
ment cost of $47.8 mil-
lion.  

To fund this endeavor, 
The Infrastructure Invest-
ment and Jobs Act pro-
vide billions of dollars na-
tionwide to help address 
issue such as lead-ser-
vice lines. 

What makes this an 
opportune time for Ham-
tramck includes: an un-
derserved population 

that is affected, evidence 
of recent contamination, 
and political leadership 
supportive of addressing 
this issue are all posi-
tive factors to get this re-
solved. 

Thus, there is encour-
agement for local law-
makers to apply for indi-
vidualization funds that 
the City of Hamtramck 
qualifies for to increase 
the process of replacing 
lead lines as quickly as 
possible. 

(Abdullah Hafid MD, ND 
MPHc, is a Preventive 
Medicine Resident PGY-3 
at Wayne State Univeris-
ity Department of Fam-
ily Medicine and Public 
Health Sciences. He is 
also a graduate student 
for the Master of Public 
Health degree Program. 
Dr. Abdullah Hafid, is a 
compassionate and car-
ing professional that val-
ues wellness and healthy 
lifestyle living.)

Hazards remain with lead water lines

ObituariesObituaries
COOPER

W i l l i a m 
“Bill” Cooper 
(born August 
6, 1949) 
passed away 
early morn-

ing November 16, 2022, 
after a short battle with 
cancer. His family was by 
his side for the final few 
days, and with him when 
he crossed over. 

Bill was born to Bernice 
and John Cooper of River-
dale, Illinois. Bill attended 
Thornton High School in 
Harvey, Illinois and, after 
graduating, enlisted in the 
United States Air Force, 
serving 8 years as an air-
craft electrician.  

Bill eventually went on to 
obtain his Bachelor of Arts 
degree and a Master’s in 
Public Administration. A 
beloved public servant, he 
held government positions 
in Riverdale, Illinois, Ham-
tramck, Mount Clemens, 
and finally in Elk Rapids, 
Michigan, where he retired.  

Bill is survived by: his 
wife, Diana Nee Lynn; his 
daughter, Christine (John) 
Clarida; grandchildren, Tay-
lor, Madison, and Logan; 
Diana’s children, Shelly 
Ambrose and Scott Green-
lee; her grandson, Zach 
Ambrose; and a very long 
and glorious list of friends 
and colleagues.

Bill’s family will receive 
visitors from 11:00am 
-1:00pm on Saturday, No-
vember 19, at Beacon Cre-
mation & Funeral Service, 
Covell-Elk Rapids Chapel, 
312 Pine Street, Elk Rap-
ids, Michigan.  

As a veteran, Bill ap-
preciated the work of the 
Wounded Warrior Project. 
Please consider making a 
donation in his name at 
woundedwarriorproject.org

Beacon Cremation & 
Funeral Service, Cov-
ell-Elk Rapids Chapel, is in 
charge of arrangements. 
www.beaconfh.com 

RYBACZUK
Richard A. 

R ybac zuk , 
age 64, died 
Novembe r 
13, 2022. 

He is the 
son of the late Michael 
and Marie; father of Cele-
na and Jason; grandfather 
of Jayden, Blaine, Zoey, 
and Dante; brother of Law-
rence (Barb) and the late 
Daniel, David (Rebecca),   
and James.  

Richard is also survived 
by his good friend San-
dy and many nieces and 
nephews.  

Richard enjoyed singing 
in bands. Two of the bands 
that he sung with are One 
of These Days and Ven-
gance. BSBH Forever.  

Memorial Visitation Sat-
urday November 19, 2022 
from 4 – 8 PM Services at 
7 PM at Jurkiewicz & Wilk 
Funeral Home, 2396 Can-
iff, Hamtramck MI 48212. 
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The Look…

n Award Winning Lego
    Program
n Award Winning 
    Robotics Program
n District & State DECA
    Competitions
n National Honor Society
n Full Sports Program
n Full Day Kindergarten
n Summer Recreation
    Programs
n Technology & Career
    Prep Courses

n Honors & Advance
    Placement Classes
n Dual Enrollment
n AP Honor Roll Recipient
n Art, Music, Band
n Restorative Practices
n Positive Behavior 
    Intervention System (PBIS)
n Parent Engagement
    Programs
n Adult Education Program
n Career and Technology
    Education (CTE Programs)

Dickinson East Elementary 
3385 Norwalk
(313) 591-7406
K – 6th Grades

Dickinson West Elementary 
2333 Burger

(313) 591-7407
K – 6th Grades

Early Childhood Elementary 
11680 McDougall

(313) 591-7410
Pre K – 2nd Grades

Holbrook Elementary 
2361 Alice

(313) 591-7408
K – 8th Grades

Tau Beta School 
3056 Hanley

(313) 591-7409
K – 8th Grades

 

Kosciuszko Middle School 
2333 Burger

(313) 591-7405
7th – 8th Grades

Hamtramck High School 
11410 Charest
(313) 591-7401

9th – 12th Grades

Horizon School 
3225 Caniff

(313) 591-7404
9th - 12th Grades

Enroll at 
Hamtramck 

Public Schools 
3201 Roosevelt

(313) 591-7423

Dickinson East 
Elementary
3385 Norwalk

(313) 873-9437
K – 6th Grades

Dickinson West 
Elementary
2333 Burger

(313) 365-5861
K – 6th Grades

Early Childhood 
Elementary

11680 McDougall
(313) 891-3200

Pre K – 2nd Grades

Holbrook 
Elementary

2361 Alice
(313) 872-3203
K – 8th Grades

Tau Beta School
3056 Hanley

(313) 892-3811
K – 8th Grades

Kosciuszko 
Middle School

2333 Burger
(313) 365-4625
7th – 8th Grades

Hamtramck 
High School
11410 Charest

(313) 892-7505
9th – 12th Grades

Horizon School
3225 Caniff

(313) 893-2214
9th - 12th Grades

n Award Winning Lego Program

n Award Winning Robotics Program
n District & State DECA Competitions

n National Honor Society

n Full Sports Program

n Full Day Kindergarten

n Honors & Advance Placement Classes

n Technology & Career Prep Courses

n Summer Recreation Programs

n Dual Enrollment

n AP Honor Roll Recipient

n Art, Music, Band

n Restorative Practices
n Positive Behavior Intervention System (PBIS)

Summer School Programs 
n Parent Engagement Programs 
n CTE Program
n Virtual Learning Programs

Enroll at Hamtramck Public Schools
3201 Roosevelt • (313) 892-2036

By Suraj Bhamra
Idling at a traffic light in 

the middle of rush hour 
traffic on Gratiot Ave right 
off I-94, everything looks 
a bit grimmer through the 
rain and snow mix collect-
ing on the windshield. 

The feeling of the late 
fall sun replaced with the 
sound of windshield wip-
ers and the frozen silence 
of winter. 

Worse is the feeling of 

being squeezed between 
the thumb of one deadline 
and the finger of another, 
the vehicle of life stalled on 
the side of the highway. 

If you could just get a 
glimpse past the wind-
shield, I think you would 
see that I’m a lot like you.

(Suraj Bhamra is a De-
troit-area photographer who 
specializes in street photog-
raphy.)

By Charles Sercombe
The city council met 

on Oct. 11, and all coun-
cilmembers were in atten-
dance.

Democratic Congressio-
nal candidate Shri Thane-
dar introduced himself to 
the council and communi-
ty.

“I will be here for the 
city,” he said. “Let us work 
together to make this an 
even greater city.”

He was given a certifi-
cate of appreciation.

Thanedar went on to win 
his election. His district in-
cludes Hamtramck.

Andrew Robinson, who 
is president of city hall’s 
union members (AFSCME 
Local 666), praised the 
union’s new contract with 
the city.

“It will stop the revolving 
door,” he said, of city em-
ployees resigning to take 

other jobs.
The new contract was 

later approved by the 
council, and it creates two 
new additional  positions 
for union members.

The three-year contract 
also calls for a 6-percent 
salary increase for each 
year.

City Manager Max Gar-
barino said the city’s 
AFSCME workers are the 
“most important asset” 
of the city.

A resident, referring to 
the proposed resolutions 
that excused the past ab-
sences of Councilmember 
Mohammed Hassan and 
Adam Albarmaki, admon-
ished the two members.

“We voted for you to be 
here,” the resident said. 
“We need you here.”

He added that the pub-
lic is “watching.”

The council later agreed 
to table the resolutions.

After a few months’of 
negotiations, the council 
agreed to allow the Ham-
tramck Public Library to 
handle its own accounting 
and banking services.

The library is still owned 
by the city.

The council canceled its 
Nov. 8 regular meeting be-
cause of the General Elec-
tion held that day.

Hennessey Engineers 
was hired to conduct an 
investigation of 119 ran-
domly selected water 
service lines throughout 
the city. The cost for this 
survey is about $8,000, 
which is being covered 
by a state grant of over 
$118,000.

In another study, the 
council approved a grant 
application by the city and 
Eastern Michigan Univer-
sity to look at transporta-
tion issues facing the city.

Specifically, the study 
will focus on the commu-

nity that was cut off by the 
creation of I-75.

In a letter to the state’s 
Department of Transporta-
tion, the city said:

“Based on the 2020 
Census, harmful historic 
transportation and hous-
ing policies have led to 
displacement and segre-
gation of over 80% pop-
ulation of racial/ethnic 
minorities in the north-
west corner of the city of 
Hamtramck by Chrysler 
Freeway (I-75), as a result, 
creating

socioeconomic dispar-
ities and increasing envi-
ronmental burdens and 
risks. 

“This proposed project 
is to address these trans-
portation and mobility 
disparities of the under-
served and economically 
disadvantaged community 
of northwest Hamtramck, 
cut off from the core of the

city by I-75, by closing 
the chasm between trans-
portation and displaced 
communities and creating 
new opportunities for all.”

In a follow-up, the coun-
cil updated the city’s code 
requirement on the maxi-
mum length of grass al-
lowed for residences. The 
city had been issuing tick-
ets to households that al-
low their grass to get five 
inches or longer.

The council changed 
that to seven inches and 
longer.

 The change was 
made at the behest of 
Councilmember Nayeem 
Choudhury, who said that 
grass at five inches of 
length “is not real long.”

 In another fol-
low-up, the council decid-
ed to create a subcom-
mittee to come up with 
requirements for the next 
city manager.

That subcommittee con-
sists of Councilmembers 
Choudhury, Mohammed 
Alsomiri and Amanda 
Jaczkowski.

By Charles Sercombe
The city council met on

Sept. 8, and all coun-
cilmembers were present.

City Manager Kathy An-
gerer gave her bi-monthly
update on the Census.
She stressed that the in-
formation residents pro-
vide will remain private
and will not be shared
with any government
agency.

“It is locked down and
protected,” Angerer said.
“Everyone needs to re-
spond.”

According to the Census
Bureau: “The law requires
the Census Bureau to
keep your information con-
fidential whether it comes
from your response or
from existing records. 

“While the Census Bu-
reau may receive informa-
tion from other agencies,
the law prohibits us from
sharing individual data
back. This is a one-way
data exchange.”

Only 56 percent of the
city’s residents have par-
ticipated in the Census.

A “congratulations” was
sent to the city from the
University of Michigan, for
its improvement in sup-
porting economic develop-
ment.

In the council’s agenda
package, it was said that:
“In the last year, our sta-
tus changed from 3 stars
to 4 stars due to the fine

work of our Community
and Economic Develop-
ment team of Alex Iseri,
Grace Stamper and Casey
Copp.”

Councilmember Andrea
Karpinski noted that St.
Ladislaus Parish is cele-
brating its 100th anniver-
sary.

The council thanked this
summer’s city interns for
the work they performed.
The following students
were part of the annual
summer intern program:
Mohsen Hussain, Jackee’
Jackson, Nadia Fahria,
Sumaiya Kalam, Sadia
Rahman and James
Zotkaj.

They performed various
tasks, included cleaning
up Veterans Park and
painting no parking zones
on curbs along Conant
Ave.

One major task they un-
dertook was organizing
police records, some of
which went back to the
1900s.

“You guys did a wonder-
ful job,” said Councilmem-
ber Nayeem Choudhury.

During public comment,
Robert Zwolak urged the
council to hire an in-house
attorney as a way to re-
duce legal costs.

The council took the
first step in officially nam-
ing the Hamtramck Sta-
dium field in honor of
legendary player Norman

“Turkey” Stearnes.
In an information pack-

age about the renaming, it
said: “Norman ‘Turkey’
Stearnes was the greatest
player of the Detroit Stars.
He played for the team
from 1923 to 1931, and
then in 1937; the 1930-
31 and 1937 seasons
were played with Ham-
tramck Stadium as the
home field.

“Stearnes won seven
home run titles in his ca-
reer, and hit more home
runs in official Negro
League games than any
other player. He was in-
ducted into the National
Baseball Hall of Fame in
2000.”

Also adding support was
Gary Gillette of the
Friends of Historic Ham-
tramck Stadium.

“This naming would pro-
vide a distinct, memorable
identity for the field within
a name that continues to
recognize the history of
the City of Hamtramck. 

“Naming the field in

honor of Stearnes would
also draw more tourists to
Hamtramck to visit the
field, because anything as-
sociated with a baseball
Hall of Famer gets a lot
more attention in the
media,” Gillette said.

Mayor Karen Majewski
responded, saying “This is
a really cool thing and a
gift to the city.’

In another first step, the
council pushed forward on
an update of the city’s
business licensing ordi-
nance.

Also being updated was
the city’s graffiti ordi-
nance. The update in-
cludes holding property
owners more accountable
in removing graffiti from
their property in a timely
fashion, or having them
face being penalized for
every day the graffiti re-
mains.

A lengthy discussion
was held on allowing a
Livonia-based company,
NYX, which manufactures
automotive interior parts,
to reserve up to 16 park-
ing spaces at Zussman
Park, specifically on Win-
field St.

The company employs
over 4,000 employees, of

which a few hundred live
in Hamtramck.

It was noted that many
of the residents have no
reliable regular transporta-
tion, and that the com-
pany is offering to shuttle
them from Hamtramck
and back. The parking
spaces would be reserved
for company vans.

Daniel Laible, the Chief
Financial Officer of the
company, said this parking
location is ideally situated
for his employees to get
to.

In a letter to the city,
Laible said that the lack of
reliable transportation is
the “number one reason
our employees have is-
sues with attendance, and
the number one reason
our employees are forced
to leave their jobs.”

Councilmember Choud-
hury had reservations
about giving over the park-
ing spaces, but would sup-
port it. He said that the
city will have to monitor
how nearby residents
react.

“I just don’t like to inter-
fere with the residents,”
he said.

Councilmember Ian Per-
rotta said he researched

the company, and found
that it recently recorded
over $600 million in earn-
ings.

Liable confirmed that fig-
ure, and said this year’s
earnings are expected to
go “north” of that amount.

The deal for reserving
the parking spaces would
come with a $1,000 pay-
ment to the city each year,
as well as $5,000 each
year toward city events.

Perrotta said that, con-
sidering the company’s
profits, the city should de-
mand more in compensa-
tion.

“It’s such an unfair
deal,” Perrotta said.
“There’s nothing com-
pelling for Hamtramck to
do this deal.”

Councilmember Karpin-
ski, in noting the limited
number of parking spaces
on the street, suggested
reserving spaces at an-
other city parking lot.

City Manager Angerer
said that offering rides to
work keeps Hamtramck
employees employed, and
that they, in turn, are able
to pay city income taxes.

She promised to watch
what develops with the
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Get It Sold in the
Real Estate Corner

Call Dave at 
(313) 874-2100 to

Place Your Ad!

HUD Certified

Looking to buy single & 
multi-family dwellings - CASH!

GNIEWEK
Beverly Ann

Gniewek, 69,
died Septem-
ber 5, 2020.

B e v e r l y
Gniewek was an adoring
sister, aunt, and matriarch
of the Gniewek family.
She passed away peace-
fully Sept. 5, 2020, sur-
rounded by her loving
family.  She is survived by
brothers, Jeff (CoreyAnn)
and Brian; nephews,
Kevin (Kelly), Ryan, and
Payne (Susie); nieces,
Amy (Tommy) and Brit-
tany; great nephews,
Charlie and Landen; great
niece, Kendall.  She was
preceded in death by her
parents, Hank and Lor-
raine; brothers, Kenny
and Greg; sister, Susan. 

Beverly was a 1969
graduate of St. Hedwig
High School and an honor
graduate of Marygrove
College.   She dedicated
her life to the love of

teaching for 47 years.
Her students were her
children.   She may have
been a “not so good”
bowler but she loved the
camaraderie and joy of
being with friends and
family.  She was a loving,
kind and faithful friend,
and loved her family
above all others.

A funeral Mass in cele-
bration of her life will be
held at 12:00 noon, on
Tuesday, Sept. 22, 2020
at St. Florian Roman
Catholic Church,  2626
Poland St., Hamtramck,
MI 48212.  In lieu of flow-
ers, please send dona-
tions to the American
Cancer Society or the
charity of your choice in
Beverly’s memory.

City Hall Insider …City Hall Insider …
What is our City Council up to these days? 
We have the highlights of the latest council meeting.

Continued from page 8

Additional information
can be found on the Home
Heating Credit website.

Greening… If you have
some spare time and a pair
of work gloves, the city
could use some volunteers
tomorrow (Saturday,
Sept.9) starting at 9 a.m.

That’s when folks from
the Greening of Detroit or-
ganization will be meeting
up at Mitchell and Evaline
streets to plant trees.

The trees are funded by a
grant, which the city re-
ceived from America in
Bloom and CN Railroad.

In a press release issued
by the city, Mayor Karen
Majewski said:

“Beautification is a high
priority for our city. These
25 trees are a great addi-
tion to the many plantings
we’ve done in the past few
years, and we’ll see the
benefits for many more
years to come.”

Continued from page 5

leanneconger@gmail.comOffice (810) 375-2500 • Cell (586) 214-4663

DiamondRealty and Associates

www.DiamondRealtyAssociates.com

Hamtramck Native/Specialist
Associate Broker • Multi-Million Dollar Producer

3775 Newark • Attica Twp. • $229,900
Cozy Ranch on 1 acre with 3/ bedrooms, 1.1 baths

and finished basement.

2922 Carpenter
Commercial

Property
$274,900
Commercial 
building with 

endless 
business 

opportunities.

3433 Yemans
$199,900

Incredible Brick 
home located directly
across from Zussman
Park and City Hall!

Leanne 
Zaliwski-
Conger

2143 Trowbridge
$137,900

Two-family home 
features  a full basement,

separate front 
entrances, separate 

furnaces, HWH, gas meters
& electrical panels! 

New Vinyl windows and a
new tear-off roof!

3885 
Evaline

$119,899 
4 Beds, 2 Baths. Great

floor plan features Living
room, Dining room, two
bedrooms, kitchen and

bath on main floor. 

63698 Georgetown
E. Washington Twp

$424,900
Highly sought after

Stratford subdivision!
brick ranch blt in

2004, 3 bedrooms 
2 1/2 baths with a 
finished basement 

3777 Lake George - Dryden Twp $439,900
Gorgeous 2300 sq ft Ranch on 10 Rolling Acres.

2938 Shady Lane - Ann Arbor $224,900
Charming two bedroom Ranch with great curb appeal. Hard-

wood floors, attached garage and large private back yard. 
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11413 Joseph Campau,
no pets, 1 BR., living rm.,
kitchen, new washer +
dryer, stove + fridge, free
heat + water, one or two
people only, 313-402-
4488. 8/14 

Hamtramck, 1 br., all utili-
ties included, plus inter-
net. Also, share an
apartment, furnished, all
utilities included, internet
and cable, 313-434-
9759. 9/11

Room for rent, utilities in-
cluded, no pets, 313-290-
1095. 9/25

1 furnished room for rent,
all utilities included,
$300/mo. + $450 secu-
rity deposit, call 313-368-
2164. 9/25

3869 Fredro, single fam-
ily, 1 bedroom, call Palo or
Dianne, 248-818-6542,
248-818-8378.

13446 Dwyer, single fam-
ily, 3 bedrooms, call Palo
or Dianne, 248-818-
6542, 248-818-8378.

12829 St. Louis, 2 story, 5
BR, upper and lower each
have kitchen, bath, dining
and living rm, Palo and
Diane 248-659-2325.

Hamtramck, 3279 Hanley,
$600/mo. + dep., new
floors, new windows, 313-
312-6576. 9/18

Hamtramck, 3781 Hanley
$600/mo. + dep., new
floors, new windows, 313-
312-6576. 9/18

Detroit, 3904 Eldridge, 2
family, garage, lower level,
2 br., living, dining,
kitchen. Upstairs 1 br., liv-
ing rm., kitchen, 586-634-
2502.

-

Newly remodeled ready to
move in, new floors, new
lighting, walls and bath-
room, great for retail or of-
fice, for rent, 1,000 sq. ft.
11808 North Jos. Cam-
pau, Hamtramck, 586-
222-7304. 9/25

Tire Tech/Tire Repair, ex-
perienced preferred, up to
$15/hr. with experience,
40 hrs. plus O/T, health
insurance available, paid
holidays, if interested,
apply in person: (located
at corner Conant/Davi-
son) Sucher Tire Service
Inc., 3641 E. Davison St.,
Detroit, MI 48212. 9/11 

APARTMENTS & FLATS 
FOR RENT

Serving our community for over 
100 years since 1904.

* Senior Rates available *

BISAGA 
PLUMBING & HEATING  
(313) 365-8630

12
/3

1/
20

We Repair & Install 
• Furnaces 
• Boilers

• Air Conditioners
• Licensed & Insured

Financing Available
Ask for Details

HEATING &
COOLING

Family Owned & Operated
Since 1964

11647 Jos. Campau

313-892-2122

HOME IMPROVEMENTPLUMBINGHEATING & COOLING

Service Directory

Curtis Gibbs
Owner

DetroitPowderWorks@Yahoo.com

248-835-3352

POWDER COATING

PAINTING

BROTHERS 
HANDYMAN 
SERVICES

ALL HOME REPAIRS 
Interior • Exterior

TOP QUALITY WORK AT LOW PRICES

• Handyman Services • Roof Repairs 
• Sidings & Gutters • Chimney Work • Porches

Ask for Frank
Located in Hamtramck

313-365-4913
FREE 

ESTIMATES

Celebrating
52 Years of

Service!

(313) 371-3766
(586) 649-6300

� Fast Same Day Service �
10% Discount

Off Labor on Any Plumbing, 
Heating, Air Conditioning or Sewer
Cleaning Job, Installation or Repair.

Not valid with any other offer.

— COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS —
Heating & Cooling Rooftop Units

www.HeaneyPlumbing.com
Proudly Serving 

Hamtramck Since 1969
Licensed & Insured 

Residential & Commercial

Service • Installation • Repairs

Furnace
Start-Up
Must present coupon at the time of estimate. With coupon. Exp. 12-31-20

Must present coupon at the time of 
estimate. With coupon. Expires 12-31-20.

Must present coupon at the time of 
estimate. With coupon. Expires 12-31-20.

Drain
Cleaning

Starting at

$175

40 Gallon Hot
Water Tank

Starting at

$1075
Upgrades extra

Furnace & 
Boilers, Heating

Air 
Conditioning

Freon Recharge
Sewer & Drain

Cleaning

$89
Senior Discount Available! Call for Details

HOUSE
FOR RENT

Advertisers should check their ad
following first publication. The
newspaper shall not be liable for
failure to publish an ad, for a typo-
graphic error or errors in publica-
tion except to the extent of the cost
of the ad for the first day’s inser-
tion. Adjustments for errors is lim-
ited to the cost of that portion of
the ad wherein the error occurred.
We reserve the right to classify,
revise or reject any classified ad-
vertisement.

Let Our 
Service 

Directory 
Do the Work 

For You! 
Call Dave 

(313) 
874-2100

By Charles Sercombe
This week’s Crime Log

covers Sept. 8-14.
Tuesday, Sept. 8

• A resident reported
being assaulted by two
suspects at Dan and Jos.
Campau.

• A suspicious situation
was reported at Veterans
Park.

• A Detroit resident was
arrested by Highland Park
police for being wanted on
a Hamtramck warrant.
Wednesday Sept. 9

• A resident of Warren
reported that his vehicle
was stolen while it was
parked on Edwin St.

• A resident of Norwalk
St. reported a theft.

• An agent for a busi-
ness in the 9000 block of
Jos. Campau reported that
a customer purchased an
item using counterfeit
money.

• A resident was ar-
rested for assault with in-
tent to murder after a foot
chase in the area of De-
quindre and 7 Mile.

• A resident was ar-
rested for an assault that
occurred in the 2700 block
of Danforth St.

• A resident was ar-
rested for an assault that
happened in the 3300
block of Norwalk St.

• A resident reported a
suspicious situation on
Poland St.
Thursday, Sept. 10

• Detroit police reported
that they recovered a car
stolen out of Hamtramck.
Friday, Sept. 11

• No incident report was
available for this date.
Saturday, Sept. 12

• At about 12:30 a.m., a
resident of Hazel Park was
arrested in the 5000 block
of Trowbridge St. for ob-
structing officers.

• At about 5 a.m., a De-
troit resident was arrested
for carrying a concealed
gun without a permit.

• A Detroit resident was
arrested in the 12000
block of Conant Ave. for
being disorderly.

• A resident reported
that there was a suspi-
cious incident in the 2200
block of Evaline St.

• A resident was ar-
rested in the 2300 block
of Andrus St. for domestic
assault.

Continued on page 8

RETAIL/OFFICE
SPACE FOR RENT

Deadline for classifieds
for next week is 
Thursday at Noon

Call (313) 874-2100 

ROOM
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HELP
WANTED

3436 Holbrook, lower lev-
el, 2 br., living rm., formal 
dining rm., kitchen with 
pantry, front and back 
porch. Completely remod-
eled, move in ready, $875 
per mo., call for details, 
Sam, 586-216-0602. 
11/11 

Furnished, Warren, MI, 
586-209-6445. 11/18

Furnished room for rent, 
313-368-2164. 11/11

Polonia Restaurant now 
hiring kitchen & wait staff, 
Great, fun environment. 
Experience preferred, 
2935 Yemans, Ham-
tramck, contact Andrew 
313-873-8432. 

We Repair & Install 
• Furnaces
• Boilers

• Air Conditioners
• Licensed & Insured

Financing Available
Ask for Details

HEATING &
COOLING

Family Owned & Operated 
Since 1964

11653 Jos. Campau

313-892-2122

HEATING & COOLING PLUMBING, HEATING & COOLING

PAINTING Celebrating
53 Years of

Service!

(313) 371-3766
(586) 649-6300

H Fast Same Day Service H

Heating & Cooling Rooftop Units
www.HeaneyPlumbing.com

Proudly Serving 
Hamtramck Since 1969

Licensed & Insured 

Service • Installation • Repairs

Drain
Cleaning

Starting at

40 Gallon Hot
Water Tank

Starting at

$1475 

Furnace & 
Boilers, Heating

Air 
Conditioning

Freon Recharge
Sewer & Drain

Cleaning

Serving our community for over 
100 years since 1904.

* Senior Rates available *

BISAGA 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
(313) 365-8630

1
2
/3

1
/2

3

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BROTHERS 
HANDYMAN 
SERVICES

ALL HOME REPAIRS 
Interior • Exterior

TOP QUALITY WORK AT LOW PRICES

• Handyman Services • Roof Repairs 
• Sidings & Gutters • Chimney Work • Porches

Ask for Frank
Located in Hamtramck

313-365-4913
FREE 

ESTIMATES
Senior Discount Available! Call for DetailsSenior Discount 10%

Must present coupon at time of estimate. 
With coupon. Expires 11-30-22.

Must present coupon at time of estimate. 
With coupon. Expires 11-30-22.

Vince 
586-838-7598

Painting and Drywall Repair

Free Estimates

Must present coupon at time of estimate. 
With coupon. Expires 11-30-22.

Heating or 
Air Conditioning 
Service Call

$89
10% DISCOUNT

Off Labor on Any Plumbing, 
Heating, Air Conditioning or Sewer 
Cleaning Job, Installation or Repair.

Not valid with any other offer.

$225
— RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL —

By Charles Sercombe
This week’s Crime Log 

covers Nov. 8-14.
Tuesday, Nov. 8

• A theft from a vehi-
cle was reported in the 
11300 block of Moran.

• Two stray pit bulls 
were captured and taken 
to the Michigan Humane 
Society.

• A complaint was made 
about a group of disorder-
ly juveniles on Evaline.
Wednesday, Nov. 9

• A hit-and-run accident 
occurred at Jos. Campau 
and Caniff.

• A hit-and-run accident, 
which injured a pedestri-
an, was reported on Com-
mor.

• Officers attempted to 
pull over a silver Dodge 
Charger that had been re-
ported stolen out of Livo-
nia. The driver sped off.
Thursday, Nov. 10

• A vehicle was stolen in 
the 2200 block of Andrus. 
The suspect who stole it 
crashed into another vehi-
cle.

• A person on Evaline 
reported that four males, 
traveling in a dark blue 
Chevy Malibu, attempted 
to rob them at gunpoint.

• A gray 2020 Toyota 
Rav4 was carjacked on Ol-
iver St. by three male sus-
pects, wearing ski masks, 
who were armed. At least 
three gunshots were fired.
Friday, Nov. 11

• A woman reported that 
while in the 2000 block 
of Evaline she was being 
followed by her boyfriend, 

who was in a vehicle. 
• Officers responded 

to a call about a child 
screaming in the area of 
Oklahoma and Circle Dr.

• A Roosevelt resident 
reported an assault.

• A fight was reported in 
the 11600 block of Jos. 
Campau.

• A break-in was report-
ed in the 3800 block of 
Trowbridge.

• A home invasion was 
reported in the 5100 
block of Yemans.
Saturday, Nov. 12

• A noise complaint was 
made in the 11600 block 
of Klinger.

• A report was made 
about a male in the area 
of Casmere and Klinger 
who was looking into ve-
hicles.

• A break-in was report-
ed in the 11600 block of 
Conant.

• A reckless driver was 
reported in the area of 
Holbrook and Jos. Cam-
pau.

• A theft from an auto 
was reported in the 9700 
block of Conant. 
Sunday, Nov. 13

• Officers responded to 
a break-in at a residence 
in the 2600 block of Cas-
mere, but they found no 
one inside.

• A fight was reported in 
the 11900 block of Jos. 
Campau.

• A hit-and-run accident 
occurred on St. Aubin.  
• A hit-and-run accident 
happened on Lehman.

ROOM
FOR RENT

Continued on page 8

Deadline for 
classifieds for 
next week is 
Thursday at 

Noon
Call 

(313) 874-2100 
to place your ad 

Place an Ad in 
The Review Today

Call 
(313) 874-2100

Advertise Your 
Business in the 

Service Directory 
Call (313) 874-2100ELECTRICAL

313.334.2227
313.319.7211

• RESIDENTIAL 
• COMMERCIAL 

• LICENSED 
• INSURED

SENIOR DISCOUNT

Advertisers should check their 
ad following first publication. The 
newspaper shall not be liable for 
failure to publish an ad, for a ty-
pographic error or errors in publi-
cation except to the extent of the 
cost of the ad for the first day’s 
insertion. Adjustments for errors 
is limited to the cost of that por-
tion of the ad wherein the error 
occurred. We reserve the right to 
classify, revise or reject any classi-
fied advertisement.

Place an Ad in 
The Review 

Today
Call 

(313) 874-2100

HELP
WANTED

YOUR AD HERE
(313) 874-2100

YOUR AD HERE
(313) 874-2100

APARTMENTS & FLATS 
FOR RENT

YOUR AD HERE
(313) 874-210

VEHICLE AUCTION
Abandoned vehicle auction, creative 

recovery, 24760 7 Mile Rd., Det., Nov. 29th, 
11 a.m., 313-977-0594

2013 Chrysler Town n Country ...#2C4RC1BG9DR691068
1987  Buick Regal  .....................#1G4GJ1171HP434875
2011 GMC Terrain ....................... #2CTFLVE56B6453010
1998  Ford Escort ...................... #1FALP13P8WW100754
2012  KIA Optima .......................#5XXGN4A7XCG057988
2018  Dodge Journey ...................#3C4PDCAB9JT257585
2016  Chrysler 200 ...................#1C3CCCAB6GN127665
2008  Utility trailer ...................... #1UYFS24828A334702
1983  Chevy 6500 ..................... #1GBG6T1F8DV134284
2003  Lexus IS300 ..................... #JTHBD192330076127
2014  Nissan ..............................#1N4AA5AP5EC497147        
11/18
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11401 JOSEPH CAMPAU AVE. • HAMTRAMCK

WINGS • FINGERS 
• PIZZA • BURGERS 

SUBS • WRAPS 
• SALADS

313-469-9464 
313-4MY-WING

ONLINE ORDER AVAILABLE

www.thewingfellas.com
    wingfellas_hamtramck
                   thewingfellas

Hours of operation: 
Monday-Friday 10:30am-11pm

Saturday: 12pm-11pm • Sunday: 12pm-10pm

3 LITTLE 
FELLAS

(Chicken Slider)
1 Flavor, Fries & Drink

$1099

3 FINGERS
1 Flavor • 1 Dip

Fries & Drink

$1099

TEXAS DON
(2 FINGERS ANY 

FLAVOR OR STEAK)
Fries & Drink

$1099

CHEESE
BURGER

Fries & Drink

$1099

HALF
BIG FELLA

SUB
1 Flavor, Fries & Drink

$1099

5 WINGS
1 Flavor • 1 Dip, Fries & Drink

 $1099 
Boneless

 $1199 
Traditional

ADD 5 FOR $5

ADD 5 FOR $6

COMBOS

15 pc 
Bone-In Wings 

& Large Cheese Pizza
Toppings additional

$2599
+ tax

15 pc 
Boneless Wings 

& Large Cheese Pizza
Toppings additional

$2349
+ tax

• Officers, responding 
to a report about a suspi-
cious person on Carpen-
ter at Dequindre, noticed 
the suspect was armed 
with a handgun. The sus-

Continued from page 7

pect fled the scene, but 
was arrested later. Multi-
ple guns were found at the 
scene of the arrest.
Monday, Nov. 14

• A report was made 

about a suspect break-
ing into a car in the 3200 
block of Belmont.

• Officers responded to 
a suspect breaking into 
a building in the 11000 
block of Jos. Campau. The 
suspect fled in a vehicle. 
Officers began a chase, 
but lost sight of the sus-
pect. 

Coming Events
SATURDAY, Nov. 19, 3:30-5:30 p.m. -- Drive-th-
ru/Take-out Polish Dinner at Holy Cross P.N.C. 
Church, 2311 Pulaski at Fleming.  $12 Adult / 
$6 Child 12 & under. Menu:  Pork Chop, Kiel-
basa, Pierogi/sour cream, Sauerkraut, Mashed 
potatoes/gravy, Dessert. Cars will be staged in 
parking lot for delivery in front of church. 

TUESDAY, Nov. 22, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. – Turkey give-
away (while supplies last) at Muslim Family Ser-
vices, 12500 Mitchell St., Detroit.

ONGOING, through Dec. 4 – Holy Cross Parish 
is hosting a toy drive in support of Friendship 
House families. Drop off unwrapped games, 
dolls, toy cars, puzzles, etc. at the parish, Pulas-
ki and Fleming.

By Charles Sercombe
The city council met on

Sept. 8, and all coun-
cilmembers were present.

City Manager Kathy An-
gerer gave her bi-monthly
update on the Census.
She stressed that the in-
formation residents pro-
vide will remain private
and will not be shared
with any government
agency.

“It is locked down and
protected,” Angerer said.
“Everyone needs to re-
spond.”

According to the Census
Bureau: “The law requires
the Census Bureau to
keep your information con-
fidential whether it comes
from your response or
from existing records. 

“While the Census Bu-
reau may receive informa-
tion from other agencies,
the law prohibits us from
sharing individual data
back. This is a one-way
data exchange.”

Only 56 percent of the
city’s residents have par-
ticipated in the Census.

A “congratulations” was
sent to the city from the
University of Michigan, for
its improvement in sup-
porting economic develop-
ment.

In the council’s agenda
package, it was said that:
“In the last year, our sta-
tus changed from 3 stars
to 4 stars due to the fine

work of our Community
and Economic Develop-
ment team of Alex Iseri,
Grace Stamper and Casey
Copp.”

Councilmember Andrea
Karpinski noted that St.
Ladislaus Parish is cele-
brating its 100th anniver-
sary.

The council thanked this
summer’s city interns for
the work they performed.
The following students
were part of the annual
summer intern program:
Mohsen Hussain, Jackee’
Jackson, Nadia Fahria,
Sumaiya Kalam, Sadia
Rahman and James
Zotkaj.

They performed various
tasks, included cleaning
up Veterans Park and
painting no parking zones
on curbs along Conant
Ave.

One major task they un-
dertook was organizing
police records, some of
which went back to the
1900s.

“You guys did a wonder-
ful job,” said Councilmem-
ber Nayeem Choudhury.

During public comment,
Robert Zwolak urged the
council to hire an in-house
attorney as a way to re-
duce legal costs.

The council took the
first step in officially nam-
ing the Hamtramck Sta-
dium field in honor of
legendary player Norman

“Turkey” Stearnes.
In an information pack-

age about the renaming, it
said: “Norman ‘Turkey’
Stearnes was the greatest
player of the Detroit Stars.
He played for the team
from 1923 to 1931, and
then in 1937; the 1930-
31 and 1937 seasons
were played with Ham-
tramck Stadium as the
home field.

“Stearnes won seven
home run titles in his ca-
reer, and hit more home
runs in official Negro
League games than any
other player. He was in-
ducted into the National
Baseball Hall of Fame in
2000.”

Also adding support was
Gary Gillette of the
Friends of Historic Ham-
tramck Stadium.

“This naming would pro-
vide a distinct, memorable
identity for the field within
a name that continues to
recognize the history of
the City of Hamtramck. 

“Naming the field in

honor of Stearnes would
also draw more tourists to
Hamtramck to visit the
field, because anything as-
sociated with a baseball
Hall of Famer gets a lot
more attention in the
media,” Gillette said.

Mayor Karen Majewski
responded, saying “This is
a really cool thing and a
gift to the city.’

In another first step, the
council pushed forward on
an update of the city’s
business licensing ordi-
nance.

Also being updated was
the city’s graffiti ordi-
nance. The update in-
cludes holding property
owners more accountable
in removing graffiti from
their property in a timely
fashion, or having them
face being penalized for
every day the graffiti re-
mains.

A lengthy discussion
was held on allowing a
Livonia-based company,
NYX, which manufactures
automotive interior parts,
to reserve up to 16 park-
ing spaces at Zussman
Park, specifically on Win-
field St.

The company employs
over 4,000 employees, of

which a few hundred live
in Hamtramck.

It was noted that many
of the residents have no
reliable regular transporta-
tion, and that the com-
pany is offering to shuttle
them from Hamtramck
and back. The parking
spaces would be reserved
for company vans.

Daniel Laible, the Chief
Financial Officer of the
company, said this parking
location is ideally situated
for his employees to get
to.

In a letter to the city,
Laible said that the lack of
reliable transportation is
the “number one reason
our employees have is-
sues with attendance, and
the number one reason
our employees are forced
to leave their jobs.”

Councilmember Choud-
hury had reservations
about giving over the park-
ing spaces, but would sup-
port it. He said that the
city will have to monitor
how nearby residents
react.

“I just don’t like to inter-
fere with the residents,”
he said.

Councilmember Ian Per-
rotta said he researched

the company, and found
that it recently recorded
over $600 million in earn-
ings.

Liable confirmed that fig-
ure, and said this year’s
earnings are expected to
go “north” of that amount.

The deal for reserving
the parking spaces would
come with a $1,000 pay-
ment to the city each year,
as well as $5,000 each
year toward city events.

Perrotta said that, con-
sidering the company’s
profits, the city should de-
mand more in compensa-
tion.

“It’s such an unfair
deal,” Perrotta said.
“There’s nothing com-
pelling for Hamtramck to
do this deal.”

Councilmember Karpin-
ski, in noting the limited
number of parking spaces
on the street, suggested
reserving spaces at an-
other city parking lot.

City Manager Angerer
said that offering rides to
work keeps Hamtramck
employees employed, and
that they, in turn, are able
to pay city income taxes.

She promised to watch
what develops with the
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Get It Sold in the
Real Estate Corner

Call Dave at 
(313) 874-2100 to

Place Your Ad!

HUD Certified

Looking to buy single & 
multi-family dwellings - CASH!

GNIEWEK
Beverly Ann

Gniewek, 69,
died Septem-
ber 5, 2020.

B e v e r l y
Gniewek was an adoring
sister, aunt, and matriarch
of the Gniewek family.
She passed away peace-
fully Sept. 5, 2020, sur-
rounded by her loving
family.  She is survived by
brothers, Jeff (CoreyAnn)
and Brian; nephews,
Kevin (Kelly), Ryan, and
Payne (Susie); nieces,
Amy (Tommy) and Brit-
tany; great nephews,
Charlie and Landen; great
niece, Kendall.  She was
preceded in death by her
parents, Hank and Lor-
raine; brothers, Kenny
and Greg; sister, Susan. 

Beverly was a 1969
graduate of St. Hedwig
High School and an honor
graduate of Marygrove
College.   She dedicated
her life to the love of

teaching for 47 years.
Her students were her
children.   She may have
been a “not so good”
bowler but she loved the
camaraderie and joy of
being with friends and
family.  She was a loving,
kind and faithful friend,
and loved her family
above all others.

A funeral Mass in cele-
bration of her life will be
held at 12:00 noon, on
Tuesday, Sept. 22, 2020
at St. Florian Roman
Catholic Church,  2626
Poland St., Hamtramck,
MI 48212.  In lieu of flow-
ers, please send dona-
tions to the American
Cancer Society or the
charity of your choice in
Beverly’s memory.

City Hall Insider …City Hall Insider …
What is our City Council up to these days? 
We have the highlights of the latest council meeting.

Continued from page 8

Additional information
can be found on the Home
Heating Credit website.

Greening… If you have
some spare time and a pair
of work gloves, the city
could use some volunteers
tomorrow (Saturday,
Sept.9) starting at 9 a.m.

That’s when folks from
the Greening of Detroit or-
ganization will be meeting
up at Mitchell and Evaline
streets to plant trees.

The trees are funded by a
grant, which the city re-
ceived from America in
Bloom and CN Railroad.

In a press release issued
by the city, Mayor Karen
Majewski said:

“Beautification is a high
priority for our city. These
25 trees are a great addi-
tion to the many plantings
we’ve done in the past few
years, and we’ll see the
benefits for many more
years to come.”

Continued from page 5

leanneconger@gmail.comOffice (810) 375-2500 • Cell (586) 214-4663

DiamondRealty and Associates

www.DiamondRealtyAssociates.com

Hamtramck Native/Specialist
Associate Broker • Multi-Million Dollar Producer

3775 Newark • Attica Twp. • $229,900
Cozy Ranch on 1 acre with 3/ bedrooms, 1.1 baths

and finished basement.

2922 Carpenter
Commercial

Property
$274,900
Commercial 
building with 

endless 
business 

opportunities.

3433 Yemans
$199,900

Incredible Brick 
home located directly
across from Zussman
Park and City Hall!

Leanne 
Zaliwski-
Conger

2143 Trowbridge
$137,900

Two-family home 
features  a full basement,

separate front 
entrances, separate 

furnaces, HWH, gas meters
& electrical panels! 

New Vinyl windows and a
new tear-off roof!

3885 
Evaline

$119,899 
4 Beds, 2 Baths. Great

floor plan features Living
room, Dining room, two
bedrooms, kitchen and

bath on main floor. 

63698 Georgetown
E. Washington Twp

$424,900
Highly sought after

Stratford subdivision!
brick ranch blt in

2004, 3 bedrooms 
2 1/2 baths with a 
finished basement 

3777 Lake George - Dryden Twp $439,900
Gorgeous 2300 sq ft Ranch on 10 Rolling Acres.

2938 Shady Lane - Ann Arbor $224,900
Charming two bedroom Ranch with great curb appeal. Hard-

wood floors, attached garage and large private back yard. 

248-866-1110

John Ulaj
Commercial 

Broker/Owner
A HUD Certified 

Agent

JohnUlaj@comcast.net

Drowning in Mortgage Debt? 
I Can Help... I buy properties in 

as-is condition for CASH!

SUPPORT LOCAL 
BUSINESS


